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CHAPTER

TRODUCTION

During the past decade, the public school adminis-

traor has had to defend almost every ,conceivable type of

student control rule egulati n in a court of law. In

fact, the student control issue has come under strict eX-

amination by both the state and federal courts in recent

years. The era of the principal's control over a

and his or her activity during school hours has come tc

an end because of the public's increasing concern with

of such action.

_ rise in legal action against school

concerning

thorities

tudent control matters has grown in the last

years. Because of this, the school administrator

maintaln constant surveillance of school related court de-

Isions'in-order to stay within proper legal limits when ..-

students. This du y.is-

ave held

mponnded by the fec

'strative actions legal

.e other athministrative

_nal

of the country



It is this writer'sopinion that school officials

might have a sound legal basis to take some action against

a student, but might fail to do so because of legal ignor-

ance. Or, the school principal might take some action a-

gainst a student which the courts have already declared

illegal and unconstitutional. There might also be times

when the principal would have a legal basis for his action,

but would not follow accepted procedure set.down by the

courts and thereby viola te the law.

The main purpose of this study is to help the public

school administrator understand some of his legal alterna-

tives when dealing with students. This study is meant to

aid th

effort

regard

principal in identifying his prerogatives -. in

help him or her

a

ake a proper legal decision

the action which is about to be taken. More spec-

ically, this study is meant to offer a pra_ticalaid,to-.-.

principal ..and assistant principals in informing alem of

legal and constitutional ramifications of student control.
-41-

ion -d Oro anization of the Stud's

o r to contain this study within reasdnabl

limits,limI this u chosen to examine s" student rights

issu ,. only In to r .., of :the rinci _l's assistant princi-

pal - le in maintaini g stu e C ontrol. This action is

-2-



necessary because the principal is ultimately responsible...

tudents' actions while under the supervision of the school

Therefore,. the, study should be directed to that offiCial.

also necessary to limit the study to. public schools only

because.severai United States Federal Courts have ruled that

when--a- student enrolls in a private institution, the--student.

is no longer under the protection. of the Federal Constitution:-

cerned.as far as school related matters are

The study will also be chiefly concerned with the de-

cisions of United States Courts rather than those of the

state courts. The reason for this is that a decision banded

down by state courts only affects those states where the

court has specific jurisdiction. Federal courts, in contrast,

have a much broad r base of authority. This is not to say

that decisions of state courts will not be used:--at all, for

in many ,instances federal courts 'have used significant state..

court decision. guidelines for their own opinions but

rather that this study will primarily concentrate on the d

cisions of federal courts.

1Richard S. Vacca, "The Principal as Disciplinarian:
Some Thoughts and Suggestigne," iqh School 'Journal (1971)

pgs. 405-410.

2
cretin v. lire -, rd 271 F.Supp.609(1967)

affirmed at 412 F.2d.1128(U.S.C.A. District of Coll4mbia,1959),

Robinson v. Davis, 447 F.2d.753 (Fourtll Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, 1971), Powe v. Tiles, 297 F.SuPP.1259(U.S.D.c.New
York, 1968): affirmed at 407 .2d.73(0 cond Circuit Court of

Appeals,1969).



The court decisions which have been researched are

taken primarily from the past ten years. The purpose behind

this because of the highly corttplex and fluid nature of our

ts. Many decisions of fifty or ty years ago have been

overturned in the last decade Therefore, decisions ,..aken

from the last ten years will provide the most up-to-date in-

Lion regarding a particular issue

In order to simplify the complexities of student re-

laced legal problems, it has been necessary to limit this

study to rtain specific issues. To do so, this study is

divided into chapters each of which includes the exploration

of one specific issue.

For the purpose study, student control i

pressed in terms five tinctiv categories. These are

as folio

Freedom of E. es ion: First
Amendment Rights

The Constitutionality of Dress
and Hair Style Codes

Due Process and Suspension and
Expulsion

The Constitutionality of Searches
and Seizures

The Rights of the Married or re-
gnant Student

Realizing hat: -L

each of these

tudent relatedleg 1 issue

ries are 1 _beinT

contained it
llenged in the

our sand, an effort to retain egree lev-

ancy public 1 pzinc Is, is ha decided

-4-



full chapter to each of the above categories.

XI will deal with the students' First Axmmend-

ment rights and how they effect freedom of expression in pub-

lic schools. The chapter will enumerate the legal preroga-

tives available to principals in, dealing with potentially

disruptive situations

.Chapter III, while initially appearing be an ex-

tension of Chapter It, represents, fact, a separate area

legal activity. Even though _the -basic motivation for un-

usualidress by stUdents is claimed tabe xpressior", the

courts in this country have dealt with this issue in many--

diverse and non-uniform ways. Therefore, a state-by-state

breakdown of this controversy is needed in order to fully

nform the school administrator of the exact legal statue of

this issue,

IV will delve into the concept due process

ubstantive and procedural) for juveniles while they are

students in public schools. the chapter will explore

the legal notion of howsdue process effects tudent suspen-

sions and a ,ao lsions from public schools.

Chapter V is also concerned with the legal notion o

the .due
-
process rights tudents, but on a level dif-

cha re by school

criminal charges-eing-pliced

bile school principal must



informed as to the act_procedures to follo-

ced with such problems. Moreover, the principal. must be

Aware- of-the:court imposed legal parameter of 11_19COArentip

in*such --ituations.

Chapter VI contains an eamination of the civil rights

the married and/or pregnant s tudent. In the t. atmsnt of

the material, major questions regarding the rights f preg.-.

nant, unmarried females will, be addressed.

A summary-ehapter willwill, conclude. -the. study. In this

chapter., the writer will suggest guidelines of action for-

public_ school principals-concerning-the rights 'of students

while they are n- public schools. A discussion on the geo-

graphical' boundaries of the United states CirCuit-Courtof...

-Appeals,and.-a- reprinting of the falMed-Tinkerandi Lopez de-

cisions are contained in a series of Appendicee.

Methods and procedures

The research methods emp

s study were, in essence,

d in gathering dat

iewed all.-- the-pertinent literatu

this study The literature led to ark indepth rev

cases which spoke to the particular issue in question.

A thorough examination

alEia!EL (4th. S helped " ?to eal

cases which were cancer

us law reviews and



Summary

During the last decade, there appears to have been a

substantial inertias in court cases involving the student

of this, it is imperative that the pub-

be constantly well-informed as to the

rights issue.

lic school administ

legal and constitutional limitations of her authority

in dealing with students, 'i'herefore, a study outlining these

legal limits is needed by the public school principal.



CHAPTER II

SOUDEINTS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS:

FIRST AMENDMMT RIGHTS

Sirioe L96 0, there have veral court cases in-

-,20Iving the is us of students' rights to freedom of expre-

ssiorx the public schools . These decisions have b

ased on the rirst Amendment Rights guaranteed by the Federal

ornti,trntior a_s applied to the states thr-ugh the Fourteenth

Amenolment. Since th whole question of freedom of expression

`i.s directly related to the First Amendment, r_ look at

thics se tion urvuld be in order.

-The First ,e_drrent to the Cons- ution reads as

foLlow

Comgress shall snake no law respecting

-am establishment of religion, or pro-,-

1ilitinq the free exercise thereof;

abridgi=ng the freedom of speech, or

the press, or the right of the people

aacoetoly to assemble; and to petition

the a-ov-errunent for a radr
ance?

3F.irst n=l ent to
ted- 17 91=

f_griev-



t is made applicable tro the states through fhe

Fourteenth Amendment. Since public chool systems are func-

tions of, the= states, they Must abide by the stipulations cf

the First Amendment.

In ublic schoOls, admi iistratois must ask, therefore,

if they are in any way prohibited from controlling student
. .

eech. The answer to this question is yes, but only under

certain-conditi n -Whe most obvious dondition-being to curb

any disruption of the operation of the school as the follow--

ing court opinions illustrate;

Bu side_7._Byars

The first court to peak directly to the clis tion

issue was a Fifth circuit Court in 1966. In Burnsi

ors, the court ruled on the question of freedom buttons

being worn by-students in school.
4

In their decision; tile-

justifies tated that student being citizens, are also en

titled to the protection of the First Amendment as long as

xerc sing of these rights "do not materially and sub-

tially interfere with the requirements of appropria

Aline

the court,

operation of the sohool".5 However,

4363 F.2d.744(1966).

said



...with all of this in d, we must

also emphasize that school officials

cannot ignore expressions o

with, oh they do not wish to contend=

Thellcannotinfringe on their students'

-right to 'free .andunrestricted:exPreS$

ions as guaranteed to them under the

First Amendment to the Constitution,

where the exercise of such rights in

the school buildings and schoolrooms

do not materially and substantially

interfere with the requirement of ap-

propriate discipline in the operation

of the school.
6

Little did the justices realize that they had set the te_

for each subsequent case involving infringement of First

Amendment rights.

Subsequent courts, following Burnside, weighed th

issue of infringement of personal rights against the concept

of whe the exercising fsuch rights would "materially

and substantially interfere th the requirements of appro-

priate discipline 111 the operation of the school" .7 In

1969, black armband case found its way to the United

States Supreme Court where this phrase would have a m anin

ful and significant impact on tha constitutionality of in-

6alETA, no -e 4.

7
1§._..E1



fvirigeent of First

public schools.

Des Moine A Landmark E

On -Fertiaty. -29, 1969, the United

.ndd'. down its decision in Tinker v= Des

g-PrrtrMI.8 The Tinker d

es Supreme-Court

s-Independent

Ion had its be-

la.nnirigS in Des Moines, Iowa, in 1965, where a

rts net and-decided to wear black armbands to

irj the Viet Nam war during the holiday season,

group of par-

support a truce

Their three

dbildren, John Tinker (15), Mary Tinker (13), and Christopher

Ecthardt (16), also decided to wear the armbands to school.

Several days before the armbands were to be worn, John

mentioned the students' plan to his journalism teacher.Tinice

The in turn, informed the principal who called a special

tirig of all the principals in the school district. At

treeting, the principals drafted a new regulation, pro-

hibiting the wearing of armbands on school prope °ty, and,

stated that any studeni: found wearing one would be sent home

u til it was removed. Two days after the adoption of this

new regulation, the three students wore black armbands to

ol and were sent home. They did not return to school un-

tl after the holiday seas

_
93 U,S..503 (1969).



The Tinker pa

States District Court and

the c

d a complaint in the United

d for .injunction restrain-

regulation_

Court dismissed

hool principals

Following an evidenta.

mplaint by upholding t

cipals actions, saying, in p

enforcing the ne

ry hear ng, the

constitutionality of the prin-

"that it was reasonable in

order to prevent-disturbance of school discipline."9 In

their decision, the District Court refused to follaW the

decision of a similar case brought to the Fifth Circuit

Court, where the Court ruled that school officials could not

strict the wearing of armbands unless the armband "mat

ially and substantially interfere(s) with the requirements

of appropriate discipline the operation of the school."
10

Following the District Court decision, the Tinker

parents appealed the case to the Eight Circuit Court o.

Appeals where that Court was equally divided. Wherefore,

the appellate Court sustained the lower Court decision.

Ultimately, in 1969, the case went to the United States Sup-

,

reme Court.

The United States Suprtte Court in Tinker

Justice Fortas delivere ion for tie

9Supra, note 8.

10Supra, note 4.



=

nation's highest court. Tie high Court

the plaintiffs, thus reversing the low ts de ion.

In his opinion, Mr., Portas meticulously outlined

d, "it can> irdly be argued

tudents or teachers shed their constitutional

rights to freedom of speech or expr-

house gate.
11 Just

on at the school-

Fortes then warned public school

systems and public school administrators when he

In our system, state - operated schools

may not be enclaves of totalitariansim.

School officials do not posseSs-abvolute

authority over their students. Stulents

in school as .well as out of school are

"persons" under our Constitution. They

are possessed of fundamental rights which

the State must respect, just as they them-

selves must respect their-obligations to

the Stet-. In our-system students may

not be regarded as closed - circuit recipi

tints of only that which the State chooses

to communicate. They May not be confined

bo the expression of those sentiments that

are officially approved. In the absence

of a specific showing of constitutionally

valid reasons to regulate their speech,

students-are entitled to freedom of ex-

pression of their views.
12



However, Mr. Fortes did state empha

exercise these rights only so long a

not "materially and substantially int

ally tha Students may

-ion- does.,

fere with the require-

ation of thements of appropriate

.school.
13

scipline in the

the dissenting opinion, Mt. Ju ti.ce Black offered

the following points as easons why the decision should have

held for the school officials:

the Court arrogated to itself rather

than to the state's elected school

officials the decision as to whether

the disciplinary regulations are

"reasonable%

the case's decision subjected schools

to the whims of the 'Ioudest mouthed"

(and not necessarily smartest) students..

Students are in school to learn - not

to teach.

The Supreme Court should have given the

Iowa Court the right to determine what

free expressionA should be allowed and

what should not 14

For a reprinting of this Earned decisions

= = = = = = = =
Appendix A.

13,
pUpr'a. note 8. Herein, Mr. am_ ice Fortes waswars guot-

ing directly from Burnside v._ _Byars - see note. 5.

14
upra. note 8.



In a later and differen CoVrtdec ision 'Massie V.

H als-2, the Fourth oii012it CoUrt of.. Appeals held that just

because some students are becoming disruptive because of

other- students ression of thei views, the school prinoi

pal cannot prohibit the expresslon of these views. The Court

considered this to be a revocation sf an individua rights

because of the deportment of others.

Po -Tinker_Rulinqs

-Since "Tinker" many other types of First Amendment

sea have come to the lower courts. Tinker, being specifi-

cally a black armband case, held that such arMbands were a

legitimate.means of.self- xpression.

Iii 1971, the Fifth Circuit Court of .Appeals was asked

to rule in another "arMband" case. In Britts y.

dependent School Distric it was held that school officials

failed to show sufficient grounds of disrupti n to justify

15
an infringement of students' First Amendment rights. Once

again,. the use of a nbands by students was protected by the

Constitution of the United States. School officials in this

case also found t.at the burden of proof was upon them for

showing sufficient disruption grounds for infringing on stu-

dents Constitutional rights

15436 F.2d.72 (197



-in 1970, the Sixth Circuit Court of 4ppeals in Guzick

Drebus ruled in favor o f pUblieseheol:authorities who

-had prohibited students from wearing antiwar protest buttons =

to schoo

erous in

6
The court justified its decision by citing num-

hoes of violent disrup -ion in the 70% black - 30%

wbite high school, resulting directly from the expression of

students.. Therefore, this Court felt that school officials

had proven "materially and sastantially" that the operation

of Ehe school would be significantly affected if students

were allowed to wear ch buttons to school. Once again,

however, the burden of proof was on the school authorities

and not on the 'students.

Student Newspaper as- Expression_

Armbands and buttons are not the only means by which

students xpress themselves in public sch6ols, school news-

papers are also a popular mediun. In recent years, there

have been two major "newspaper" cases decided by United

States `Circuit Courts of Appeals. Before citing the details

of these cases, let us look at the source of the problem.

Often times, the school principal might find it n

essary to check a high sdhool newspaper before it goes to the

printer. Reasons often given for this procedure are 1) to

1
-431 F#2d.597(970).



make sure there

-2) to-make sure

or its personnel,

versial or obscene is

ing libelous said about other students,

4g derogatory is said about the scho

) to make sure

ntained within.

t nothing too contra-

In 1971, the Second Circuit Court of. Appeals decided

Stamford Bo.rd of Education. 17 In this case some

high-school students sked the Court to rule on the constitu-

tionality of a regulation which required all printed material

to be submitted, in advance to the school principal. The

Court stated that school officials had the right of such prior-

approval if

1 a strict formal procedure is to

followed in the assessment with

specific period of time allowed

approval.

be

a

for

2) officials should .try to forestall

disruptions before banishing un-

popular views from school grounds.

3) officials should list what types

disruptive actions (and to what de-

gree) is needed before censorship

is used
18

In essence, the Second Circuit Court of Appeals set up a

scr ening procedure w11-' h school authorities must follow if

17
440 F.2d.S 7 1971).

1
upra. note 15.



prior approval student publications is requ

The Fifth Circuit

ed.

Court of Appeals also ruled on

"newspaper" case

dent' School is ric Bexar Count Texas
19 se eral studentS

wr

in 1972. In Shanlev v. Northeast Indepen-

suspended because they violated a school regulation by

school property,'

aterials, and then distributed it before and

printing an underground newspaper with

non-school

after school hours across the street from the school. Th

paper, according to the Court, was not obscene, libelous, or

inflammatory. The Court immediately threw the burden of

proof upon the school authorities, saying

me

When the constitutionality of a

school regulation is questioned,

it is settled law that the burden

of justifying the regulation falls
20

upon the school board.-

Court then spoke of the issue of disruption and said

...we must emphasize in the

context of this case) that even

reasonably forecast disruption

not per se justification for prior

restraint a subsequent punishment

of expression afforded to students

by the First Amendment.

19
462 F.2(1.960(1972).

20 ur2. note 19.

21Supra. note 19.

...



id .
support the concept

process so ng as its purpose was to prevent di

and not tc stifle content. Said the Cou

Schools may have regulations which

require materials destined for

ibution to students be s'ubitted

the school administration prior

distribution. As long as the regulation

for prior approval does not operate to

stifle the content - screening is to

prevent disruption and not to stifle

expressions - of any student publica

in an unconstitutional Manner and is not

unreasonably complex or onerous, the re-

quirement of prior approval would more

closely approximate simply a regulation

of speech and not a prior restraint.
22

In summary, the Circuit Court of Appeals stated,

Under the First Amendment and .its de--

cisional explication, -we conclude that,

1) expressions by-high-school student0

can be prohibited altogether if it mkt

erialiv and substantially interferes 'sit
school activities or with the rights of

other students or teachers, or if the

school administration can demonstrate

reasonable cause to believe that the

expression would engender such material

and substantial interference:

22 note 19.



2) expression by high school students

cannot be prohibited solely because

other students, teachers, administrators,

or parents may disagree with its content;

) effOrts a.t apression by high school

students may be s bjectad to prior screening

under clear and reasonable regulations; and

4) expression by high school-studen s may

be limited in.manner, place, or time by

means of reasonable and equally applied

regulations.
23

The First Circuit Court of Appeals, in Ri s n v.

School Committee of the Cit of uiocv held that students

could not be prohibited from distributing pamphlets in school

unless there was a reasonable disruption basis as outlined

in Tinker.
24

In 1972, a United. States District Court truck down

a set of school censorship regulations as being too broad.

.The regulations at issue were as follows:

1) prohibited distribution of litera-

ture likely to produce disruption.

2) prohibited distribution of litera-

tura while classes were in session.

-_Suora. note 19.

24
439 F.2d.148(1971).

-2Jacobs v. Board
-_
of School CoMmissionsofCitv-.

Of..Tndiano olis 349 F.8upp.-605(1972).



prohibi ed collecting money from

students in supporting political causes.

4) prohibited distribution of litera-

ture written by a student, teacher,

or othe

Another

r school mployees.

district court ruled agai st school officials

in a censorship (obscenity case) Vaught Van Buren Public

26
Schools. A student was expelled because he had been caught

with several copies of an (obscene) underground newspaper

which contained the word "Fuck". The Court held-for the

student-since- the Court was convinced that the word "Fuck

could be found in a current issue of parpers magazine,.con-

tained in the school library as well as the book

-thelRye (which was on the recommended reading list for elev

enth graders).

In-Dunn v. ler Indefendent School Di-

d'of .Educ

trict, courts ruled that student suspen ionswere valid

(except in specific instances where,dueykrocess*as violated)-

J)eoaue-e students-staged a "walk-out" even though school-aUth

orities did their best to comps

27cerning the issues at ban

26306
F
-

uop.1388(1969).

raise with the students con-

27Dunn
v. er_ Independent §chool_District.4 0

_137_(1972) and Tate v. Board of Education of Jonesboro
ansas S-e-ial Sch of Est s 453 F.2d.975(1972).

-_,A



Summary

An analysis of the various decisions and issued of

is chapter reveals that school authorities must establish

a compelling state interest for infringing upon the consti-

tutional right of freedom of expression of their students.

In a court of law school administrators must show beyond a

doubt that the student. act of expression, if unchecked, would

result in actual and material disruption of their school.

A public school principal may only regulate dress or

it codes in situations wherein the safety, health, and

fare of the students is in jeopardy. Courts have held

student dress and hair styles are also means of personal

expression protected by the Constitution.

School principals may not prohibit:.

speech either in,the--cla: oom,or in print- (the

paper }-.or -- .exercise prior

chool-news-

censorship of material; nor may

they prohibit student xpression the form

pins, or buttons, nor may they prohibit the distribution on

campus cif materials concerning controversial subjec

less it can` be shown that the student acts of expression

"materiall.y and 'sub tan Tally t rfer ith __t e re
28

TrjeiLts the 0 oration of the school

RELA. note



principal does .find it necessary tc screen

written material before allowing its distribution in the

school, the following are constitutional guidelines that

are-consistent with the Se -CNIta Circuit :Court of Appeals'

29
ion in Eisner v. Stamford BoardofEducation.:-

) Be able to prove that the purpose

r the screening is to'prevent die-

ruptionand not- to stifle expression

2) The screening must be a formal

procedure with a fixed deadline.

3) Any...censorship:resulted from- the

screening must be based --on previously

written--reqUirements of what and how

much disruption- is ..t be-expected .ber.

fore such censorship takes place.

4) Be able td prove,

law, the t disruption would have

had censorship not taken place.

:a-court..of_

decision has legally established

the constitutional rights of all students attending public

schools. behooves public school principals to remember

be following advice given by our nation s highest Court,

n it said

.in our system (of government), un-

differentiated fear or apprehension of

disturbance is not enough to overcome



the right to freedom of expression.

Any departure from absolute regimen-

tation may cause trouble. Any varia-

tion from the majority's ,opinion may

inspire fear. Any word spoken, in

class, in the lunchroom or on the cam-

pus, that deviates from the views of

another person, may start an argument

or cause a disturbance. But our Con-

stitution says we must take this risk.'
0



CHAPTER III

THE LEGALITY OF STUDENT DRESS AND HAIR STYLE CODES

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS: A CASE LAW ANALYSIS

In the last two decades, as community dress and hair

tyles have undergone several radical changes, student dress

in public schools has also undergone radical changes. In

order to urb the tide of overly "unusual" student appear-
.

ance the use o f dress codes and hair style codes became in-

creasingly popular. As a result, over the last decade in

particular several cases have reached the courts wherein

the judges have had to rule on the constitutionality of these

student dress and hair codes.

The primary focus of this chapter

problem and haw it relates to the school principal. During

e researching of this chapter, this author became aware

is to examine this

that there is no legal difference between a dress code and

a hair'style code. Wherever a dress code can be enforced a

'hair style code can be enforced and wherever a dress code

is held unconstitut nal, so too is a 'hair style code held

unconstitutional. Legally,

the two..

healt

by a.11 rules

thews no distinction ib6tween

The orily exception to this rule is where students

and safety are placed in jeopardy, Students must abide

_gulating dress if these rules-are designed to



protect the health and safety of the students. For example,

shop teach r may require students to wear shoes in the shop,

and require tud nts to keep their long hair up under a shop

cap, because there could be serious injury something fell

On an unprotected foot or if long hair were caught in a mach-

ine. As this example demonstrates, courts of law give school

officials the right to regulate student dress in instances

Where the health, welfare and safety cf the student is being

ote tad.

Tinker and Dress Codes

Since the Tinker case has already been discussed in

Chapter 11 and the entire decision is reproduced in Appendix

A., this writer will only attempt in the paragraphs that fol-

low to draw appropriate relationships between Tinker (and the

court applied Tinker -test} and the constitutionality of

codes.

Th

d e

Tinker decision opened the way to litigation on

many dither stude t-related issues involving First Amendment

fight Through subsequent court action since 1959, the

of buttons, pins, aroma

been established as

whole issue of the use o

Sion is still bin

Country

nds, and newspapers by students have

odes of self-expression. However,

dress and hair styles

debated in many courts throughout

e

-s.



Some public school principals have in several in-

:stances, urged courts to rule that student dress codes are

constitutional. These principals have generally argued that

an absence of such regulations ire schools has a deleter-

iouseffect on school discipline. Some.-lower courts bav

--agreed-that school should not be subjected to chaos as a

.reSult of discipline being removed. As such, these lower

courts often see .ththe Tinker decision as irrelevant.

Dress Cod 1 is of Federal Circuit Court 0 in ions

chardson v. Thurston the First Circuit C urt

of Appeals held that

are invalid.
31

In Richardson, a male student was dismissed

regulations limiting the length of hair

-.because of hair. According to the -court, the tarticu--_.

ler hair-style which a student.wore mas--a_personal right and'

liberty protected by the-Due :Process:Clause-of---the FoUtteenth7

ent, :. and could only be limited in cases Ofextremedis-

ruptions caused by that hair style.

During-.the researching. of this study, this. writer

failed to find any cases concerning the issue:of...dress codes

which were ruled upon by the United States

the Sdcond Circuit However, the Tinker decision still

valid in this Circuit_because Tinker was handed down by the

United States supreme cou t w ch is j- isdictionally super



tothe circuit court.

There have been several dress code-cases ruled upon

ilLthe-Third-Circuit. However, -_ this -author has been un-

able to find any pattern or consistent reasoning on this

issue fr sm this Circuit. No standard policy can be obtained

32
from this region.

The Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals recently handed

down a decision in Massie v. Henry. 33 In Massie, several

students refused to abide by a dress code which was designed

and approved:by the students, parents, teachers, -and.admin-..

istratcrs of .Tuscola Senior High School. The students went

t0 court asking that the regulations be ruled invalid.

In its dicta, the Court went so far as to-.state that

because-of-the school dress code, even General Grant, .Gen

-eral Lee-,.-..Jesus Christ, and- 11-Pre idents of the United

-States (Washington to Wilson). would not "have been-permitted-,

to. -attend scola-Senior High School- 34

-.. The:Court reaffirmed the notion that long

deed a means of personal expression and thi

protected by the Constitution. Speaking dire

of the long hair of one student pos

32Dr. Edmund Reulter of Columbia Teacher
aniated this fact in a speech delivered in

November 12, 1974 at.a NOLPE conference.

33455-F.2d.779(1972),

bait in-
expression

tly to the

ibly causing a d

-2



turbande through the reaction of another student, the court

said

In short,- we areitclined to think

that faculty leadership in promoting

and enforcing an attitude of tolerance

rather than one of suppression or

tison would-:obviate the relatively

-minor disruptions which haVe ocCurred.3 5

,wO major cases involving students right of dress

were decided by the Fifth-Circuit-Court of Appeals. 1n.1966

the Court: ruled favor of students in Eurnside_v.__Elvars

36
In 1969, the Court chan

its stand_ in Ferrellv. Dallas Independent School District.-

(which was disCussed earlier

In.Ferrell, the cbUrt accepted and reinforced the con-

cept thatlong-hair was a constitutionally protected means

of self - expression, but upheld-. the authority of school offic-

ials toinfringe on this student right if there_was a com--

pelling_reason- to do so.

In Ferrell, school officials had argued that the corn

--pelting reascz for limiting student expression-1..7- real

f extreme d_sturbance of the educationaland eminent dange

process. The Court was convi

for school offidials.

sunra,-note 33.

Supra. note 4.

93--T.:.-2(1.657(1969).

this and therefore .held



.The -Sixth Circuit-Court of-Appeals followed the lead

set. by the Fifth in their decision in Jackson v. DOrrier.

In Jackson, the disruption and distraction factors were too

-great to uphold the constitutional rights of students.38

The Seventh-Circuit-Court of Appeals. heard two simi-

lar, companion cases in 1970. In-Breen Kahl, the Court

tted that long hair "may" distract and disrupt school,

but "may" not a- sufficient reason to infringe on a

stitUtional right. 39 And Clonc school offic -

ials were unable to demonstrate that there were sufficient

disruptions at the school; therefore, the Court held for the

students.
40

The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals, in Pis119%
Colaw, held that long hair was an acceptable means of frge

cession. Therefore, school officials could not infringe

upon that right unless a compelling interest could be shows

The Ninth Circuit C of Appeals ruled just the

to on a imilar case, King v Saddleback Junior College
42

District. The Court found that a

6./424.E1-.-24213,400'u.8.
1970

-398 11-.8.937-90 S.Ct

O43
F.2d.1259(1970).

regulation con-

1970).

41
F.2d.1069(1971).

4 55 F.2d.932(1971).



cerning length ref hair did not represent any "substantial

constitutional right being infringed upozWs4

The Tenth Circuit Court has expressed an attitude

that regards problems of students' dress'and lair regula-

-tion .-as to inconsequential to take- up the tune of a United

States Circuit Court of Appeal. As such, -that-court has,

-.-on .several.occassions, refused to rule .on-any--of- the cases-
44

Surma

As the aforementioned discussion illustrates, because

the diversity of these decisions, states located in the

First, Seventh, and Eighth Circuit Courts are prohibited

from regulating dress and hair codes. States located in the

Fifth, Sixth, and Ninth may regulate dress

-located

Tinker to rely upon. States' within th- jurisdiction of the

-Third. Circuit Court of Appeals will -probably.nOt.know which

-direction to go since the Court has ehown incOnsistency-in

dealing with the problem of dress and hair .style--

total issue of the constitutionality

till undecided and div ree in spite

State

the Second and Tenth have no precedents except

43Supra. note 42.

44
NMssie v. Henry 455 F.2 .779(1972 )- supra 788.-
Freeman v. Flake 448 F.2d.258(10th.Cir.1971)_.



United States Supreme Court decision in Tinker v. Des 4o ines

Independent Communi School District.45 -However, through

-court .action over the past .ten .years:a acre -liberal view is

-being taken by the courts, As the cases-analyzed reveal,

more 'and ore courts are accepting :the notion that an

dual student' dress is a means of personal

Therefore, courts

xpression.

support schoolre more relUctant to alWays

officials ininfringing.upon these rihtS.

In most cases reviewed, where courts have upheld

-School regulations or dress and hair length regulations,

school administrators clearly demonstrated a compelliLit.

reason to do so. An example of such a case is Ferrell_

en -1 District where in the principal

f the school presented undisputable proof of imp

ruptions by students should fhe hair regulatio

down.
46

Finally, school principals must realize that when a

student's constitutional right is involved, the burden of

proof _will fall upon them for proving that the regulation

reasonable. Reasonableness will be established f there

rational basis shown between the scho

the operation, of the school.

1 rule and the prote



C PT ER IV

SUSPENSIONS AND EXPULSIONS

A CONSTITUTIONAL COLLISION

Every school administrator should be con erned about

the legalities of student suspensions and expulsions, Con-

titutional collisions between scho procedures and the

Fourteenth Amendment are most frequent in this area. Thi

factor plus the growing number of cases involving suspension

or expulsion which have found their way into federal court,

make it imperative for public school principals fully

d stand-their legal and -constitutional limitations, rights,

and prerogatives.

Since these issues directly concern the Fo eenth

ndment to the-United States Constitution, it is necessary

to quote this Amendment at this point e Fourteenth Amend-

ment to the Constitution reads:

All person n or naturalized in

the United S ates, and subject to

urisdic_ion thereof, are city

aerie of the United ttates and of

she State wherein they reside. go

State shall make or enforce any Lew

which shall abridge the Privileges

f immunities of citizens of the

United States nor pull any State



deprive any person of-life, lib-

erty, or property, without due

process of law; nor deny toany

person within its-jurisdiction-the

equal protection of .the law.
47

Due Process

It is difficult to understand exactly what the terms

means as it is mandated by the Fourteenth Arend-

In its basic and purest sense, due process means 'fairwont.

Play". What is fair for one individual is fair r all others.

The Federal Constitution in mentioning due yroces

speaks two different types. First, there is s

due process also .there

ubstantire due

actually,

antive

is procedural due process.

recess means that the particular

dr regulation must not conflict with the Constitution on a

substantive level. That is to say, that there is a

tive ba (direct connection) between th

he rule

le

an-

as en for having

and the -protection of the efficient runnin

educational institution or the

environment from disruption.

. not be argued. against

Fourteenth
tcation, adopted July, 1868.

an

proteCtion.ofthe educational
. :

f-therUle can-The substanc-

cst of th

en

-34-

cases in. Chapter II

the United States Consti

nd



concerned First Amendment rights where-the sob° ls- rules

did not meet substantive due process requirements. The sub-

stance ofthe rule or regulation and not the rulei.nforce-

ment procedures, was challenged as being unconstitutional.4
8

The second type of due process is procedural due- ro-

is differs from substantive d e_procesS in that th

substance of the rule or regulation is not challenged.

litigation it is the procedure in carrying out the rule tha

Challenged. An example of this type of due process con-

cerns the suspension or expulsion of students. Can it be

id in some school that the principal possessed

ound substantive right to suspend a WdOht, but file
adhere to procedural due process as required by the Four-

teenth Amendment? Procedural du e rocess does play a vs

important role when viewed it tens of suspens ions and

pulsions.49

moues.2f 'Sus -ens21A
After researching the issue

pUlSiOns this'author became:awar

suspensions and

the fact that there

are basically, three types of spensions and two

316
Am.J.2d.Const.L.549,2 Ate. J.2d.Admin.L.353,also

see Ballentinels Law. Dictionary, Third Edition (New York: The
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Companv,1969) p.1000.

of

4916 Am.J.2d.Const.L.550,also see Ballentine's Law
Dictionary Third Edition (New York: The Lawyers co-operative
Publishing company, 959) p.1232.



are short term suspensions (which cover,a time

period of not more than ten days) and long term suspensions

(Which are longer than ten days, and have a spec fied-len,--th

e g. six weeks). The ind finite -u pension is one-

that has no specified time limit. The indefinite suspension

frequently used by public school administrators as a-pre-

liminary step prior to requesting expulsion.50

Expulsion can be-categorized into two groups. The

t type of expulsion is the term,. Semester, -oryear-ex-

pulsion. Thisj_s where a student is expelled for the remaind-

er of a school term, semester, or year but may return to

chool at a preset date. The other type is the permanent

xpulsion. In this type a student is expelled from either

a school or a school system permanently (by school ho

action) , and may never return to school. This of course,

the most serious since it has a permanent and lasting effect

on the students' educational opportunities.
51

In researching the major suspension and

ver the last ten years, this writer came

clussion that most cases wherein such actions were

expulsion

to the con-

challeng d

involved the issue of procedural due process.

50Cook v. Edwards 341 F.Supp 307(1972
page 4, note 66.

51Supra. note 50

also see



ber of cases were argued on the basis that schools did not

have a substantive right to the suspension or expulsion.

Therefore courts have been placed in sition of judging

the constitutionality of the procedure used by school prin-

cipals in carrying out fhe suspension or expulsion decision.

One suspension case has found its way to the United

States Supreme Court. Since a decision of the Supreme Court

supercedes all other courts' rulings, it would be wise to

begin with that case.

Lopez Case

On January 22, 1975, the Supreme Court of the Uni

States Banded down its decision in Goss v,_LoP .

52
By' a

five t6.four 'decision, the high Court. held .that school off

is must provide some type of hearing .for students. who:are

suspended for less than ten days in order to fulfill the re--

4uirements of the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amend-

ment to the United States Constitution.

Lopez had its beginning in Columbus, Ohio, during

February and March of 1971. At that time, there was widspread-

-..-student unrest in the Columbus, Ohio, Public School System

hereafter referred to as CPSS). Six of the defendants

student- at the Marion-Franklin High School.



crone Washington, a was demonstrating in

the school auditorium while a class was being cc conducted there.

He was ordered to leave by the col principal, but refused

to do so. The principal called the police who was attacked

by another student while attempting to remove Tyrone

gton. Both..students were immediately suspended for

Apparently, the other four Marion-Franklin students

Washin-

yen days.

ere sus-

peilded for-similar conduct. None of these students were given.

any kind of bearing..

Dwight Lopez and Betty Crome, students at Central High

School and McGuffey Junior High School, respectively, were

lso-suspended for a period of ten days.- Lopez was suspended

for 'his alleged'participation-in connection with a disturbance...

which resulted in some physical damage done to the school lunch-

room. He,denied that he had anything to do with the distur-.

hence saying that he was an innocent bystander.

Betty Cromeyas demonstrating at a diffe-ent high.

school than the one-shewas attending. She was arrested by

the police but released befo e being formally charged. Be

fore goimgto her school the next day, she was notified that

she was suspended for ten days. There is no record how the

lorincipal of McGuffey Junior High School received information

leading to Ms._ Crome's suspension or on what information h-

basedthe suspension. In both cases; however, there' was no`

hearing held to determine the facts underlying the Uspensions



The ninth s udent, Carl Smith, was suspended for ten

days., There are no facts available surrounding this-stud-

ent suspension;

students filed -a class action SUit against.CpS$

asking :'for an rder- enjoining sdhOOl'offiCials o remove all

references,of the suspensions from.the student file bedause

prior hearing-.the.suspensions were unconstitutional since no

WAS held. A three-judge District Court heard their plea

and held for the students saying that they were suspended

without hearing prior to suspensions or within a reasonable

53time thereafter". The defendant Administrators of CUSS

appealed the decision to the United States Supreme Court.

The United States Supreme Cort in
Mr. austice White delivered the. opinion of. the Co

At the outset of the opinion, he immediately established'the.

fact that due process, as guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amend

-ument, was applicable to the case when he said,

Among other things, the State is-

constrained to recognize a student's

legitimate entitlement to a-public

education as a property interest

which is protected by the Due Process-

Clause and which may not be taken

53
Supr . note 52. Mr. Justice White quoting from

District Court opinion.



away for misconduct without adherence

to the minimum procedures required by

this clause.

It is apparent that theclaimed right

of the State to determine unilaterally

and without process whether that mis-

conduct has occurred immediately col-

lides with the regiirementa of the

Constitlition.
54

Since, in the majority's view, students are entitled

to due process, then it was their task to decide on exactly

how-much due process is due students in public schools. MIS-

tice White established minimum due process requirements for

students to be as the following:

At the very minimum,

students facing suspension and the

consequent inter ference with a pro-

tected property interest must be

given some kind of notice and afforded

some kind of hearing. Parties whose

rights are to be'affected are entitled

to be heard; and in order that they

may enjoy that right they must first
55

be notified.

54SuPra.- note 52.

55Supra. note 5 2.



Justice White then pointed to the fact that "The Due

Process_ Clau Will not shield him from suspensions properly

imposed, but it deserves both his interest and the interest

of the State if.his suspension --is in'factunwarranted.

Tie, set ,out baSi0-procedural 4ue process

gUidelines for public school administrators, saying

Students facing temporary suspension

having interests qualifying for pro-

tection of the Due Process Clause,

and due process requires, 31.onnection_

with a suspension of ten days or less,

that thestudent be given oral or writ-

ten notice' of the 'charges against him

and, i.f he denies-them an explanation

of the evidence the authorities have

an opportunity to present his side of

the story. The clause requires-at

least these rudimentary precautions

against unfair or mistaken- findingsof

misconduct and arbitrary exclusion from

school.

In the court "s view these requirements did not impose

extravagant procedures on school disciplinarians. In their

words, "we have imposed requirements which are, if anything,

less-than a-fair-minded school principal would impose upon

himself in order to avoid unfair suspens .ons."58

Supra. note 52.5

5
7Sqpra. note 52.



The-Court did not state, however,

the right to legal council in such a hearing.

were_ he opinion =>

students had

Rather, they,

hat only in certain difficu t cases,

council .may-be :permitted. laid the_dourt

the disciplinarian) may then

determine himself to summon the

accuser, permit cross-examination

and allow the student to present his

own witnesses. In more difficult

cases, he may permit counsel.59

Justice White, finalized the high Court's opinion

by stating a very significant qualification of this decision.

He held that the decision is relevant only to suspensions of

ten days fir` less and that a more forwal procedure may have

to be used in longer suspensions. In the C urts' words,

We should also make it clear that

we have addressed ourselves solely

to the short suspension, not exceeding

ten days. Longer suspensions or ix-

pulsions for the remainder of the

school term, or permanently, may re-

quire more formal procedures. Nor

do we put aside the possibility that

in unusual situations, although in-

volving only a short suspension, some-

thing more than the rudimentary proce-
60

dures will be required.

59Supra. note 52.

60
!TIRES- note 52-



Other Rulings

xi:though the Lopez deciSion_-dictatesthe proce-

dures for short-term suspensions, a short look at` the dec

-isions of prior courts may, shed moremore light to the situation.

In 1972, the Distri t Court f the District of Col-

-UMbiahanded-dowm, its decision in Mills v. Board-of &duce-

tion of rict'of ColuMbia.61 This-case concerned the

procedural due_process rights of students in the Washington,

D. C.schools who were labelled as behavioral problems

tally retarded, emotionally disturbed, or hyperaCtive and

e removed from school. The students claimed they were

being denied educational experience which was rightfully

theirs. The District Court held for the students saying,

Defendants shall not suspend a-child

froM the public for disciplinary

reasons for any period in excess of- two

days without affording hixn a hearing and

without providing for his education dur-

'. ing the period of any such suspension.
62

The-District Court, in Mills, outlined a

-fi-fteen step procedure which should be followed

meticulous,

before a

susp nsipn could be effected, and a twelve step appeal-pro-

cedure if the suspension was confirmed by the hearing and

then appealed by the student or parents

61 348 F. pp-366(1972).

62Supra. note 61.

- , r



Xn 1973, in a First Amendmen newspaper case, Vail

Portsmouth_ School District, a U.S.

District Court 'held that a school system may not suspend a

student for any period more than five days without

1) giving written notice of charges

to both the student and his/her parents

detailing the nature of evidence against

the student.

2) offering the student and/or parents

a formal hearing given sufficient time

to prepare a defense for such a hearing,

and

3) arriving at a decisionof.thehearing

based soley on the facts presented therein.

Off -Ca ous Offenses. Sus en ion and. E ulsion

A United States District Court-ruled on an extra-

curriCular =activities case in 1970, where three varsity

athletes (who were juniors) were caught at a school dance.

with-beer on their breaths.
64 The students admitted that

they had been drinking off-campus, and that they were aware-.

f (an unwritten) procedure causing them to be suspended

from all athletics for a period of one year.

354 F.Supp.592(1973)

64 318 F.Supp 1183(1970).



e students believed th spension:would cause

them excessive hardships, because all three 11 d the opportun-

ity of gaining athletic scholorships to college if, they were

able to participate in sports ring their senior year.

In rendering a decision the Court said, though

there was no written` rule regulating beer and tudents'

havior, the students knew that drinking beer was wrong and

they were aware of the possible repercussions of doing so;

athletic probation for one year is different than a sus-

pension and, therefore, the due process clause does not'apply;

the school officials were within their legal and constitu-

tional limits in regulating a student's participation in

extra-curricular activities.

In 1972, another District Court ruled just the opposite

f Hasson, just cited. In Moran chool i_strict 7 Yell

stone County, a District Court held that school officials have

Rio right to suspend 'a student from extra- curricular activities

without due process, since extra-curricular activities were
w

integral part of the educational curricula. Said

The present Montana Supreme Court has

recognized the importance of extra-

curricular activities as an integral

part of the total education process.-

CoUrts have begun to recognize that

extracurricular activities such as

football are "generally recognized as

a fundamental ingredient of the educe-

the Court,

*71



tional process" Halley v. Metropolitan
7

County Board of EducationofNashville,-

__etc.293_F,Supp.485,493,1D-C'.1969):

-Thus, it is apparent that:the-right to

attend school includes tie right to par-

ticipate in extra-curricular activities.
65

In 1972, an expulsion a
-66

ok v. Edwards,

before a United States District Court, In Cook, a emale

student was expelled by the school board after the student

had come to school drunk. The student caused no disturbancle,

was a "B" student, and this incident was a first offense.

It did, however, come out in the Court hearing that the stud-

ent was experienceing some "home problems" which was probably

the source of her problem_

The District Court was of the opinion that even though

ere was the appearance of procedural due process (the court

had it doubts though), a permanent expulsion was an extreme
$

punidhment for this girl's offense - especially since it was

the first occurrence. Therefore, said the Court, the eifpul-

sion void and suggested that school officials be more under-

standing iri their dealings with students.

Summary

Since the Supreme court's decision in Lopez super-

350 F.Supp.1180(1972).

-66 341 F.Supp.307(1972),also see notes 0 and 51.

-46-



cedes all lower court decisions, public sdhoo admini tra_ors

are now_r quired f rnish some type of informal hearing

with the student before a suspension of ten days or less can

be effected. in eme cases, as soon after the suspen7-

sion as practicable.

The hearing should take place before ttie suspension

is to be put into effept, and should contain the following

elemen s:
67

1) The student should be told ve,

rule or regulation she or be has

violated.

2) The student should be presented

with the evidence against him or her.

3) The student should be given an

opportunity to present his or her

side of ths story.

4) if.there is a substantial di

crepance between the student's ver-

sion and the accuser's, the principal

should conduct some type of investiga-

tion to determine the facts before the

suspension is conferred.

The student does not necessarily have the right to legal coun-

cil unless there are complictions in the matte

67-
he high Court did state that in certain cases where

the:presende of the offending student might pose an element of
danger for. the. rest of the student body,-the bearing may be
held as soon after the suspension as possible. Supra. not&52-.-



Court .did.' mention that suspensions of nger than-

days would require a more formal hearing. This formal,
- 000000

hearing would necessarilyContain the, following elements:

The student and parents ould

receive written notice of the charges

and-evidence against the student..

2) A. formal hearing should be offered--

with enough time allowed for the student

and/a council to gather evidence for a

defense.

3) At the hearing, the student should

have the right to legal council, to pre-

sent a defense, and to confront all

accusers.

4) The decision of the hearing should

be based soley on the evidence presented

at the hearing.

School principals should also be aware that indefinite

suspensions are generally considered initial steps- towards

expulsion proceedings. And, it shall be remembered that -ex-

palsion procedures are usually dictated-by local school board::

policy (which usually conforms to due process regulations),

and by state board and state department policy, as well as

by state statute. Therefore, the public:school principal. is

less apt to go astray of procedural. due process if he

gnizant of these mandates. In any event, the

id be at least as formal as the formal hearing

quiremen for long term suspensions as outlined above.

=

tr,0173101,



public school principal should also remember that courts

have also emphasized in decision and dicta, that only an

extremely Serious offense shoeld result in a suspension.

The issue of suspending a student from extra-curricular

activities without dut_brecess is still being debated in'manY:

courtrooms of this country. However, research ,reveals that

courts often consider extra-curricular activities as an in-

tegral part of the educational program. In accepting this

concept, the principal would .he wise to use the same .due

process procedure for extra-curricular suspensions as he

she would for regular school suspensions.

Finally, courts have held that even if students com-

mit an off-campus offense (suck: as drinking where a sChool

rule exists prohibiting same), and in turn bring the effects

of this offense to school with them, suspensions

as long as school officials abide by the due pro

dures in ordering the suspension or expulsion.

School administrators must realize that students may

not b 'punished for off-campus offenses which are totally

unrelated to the operation of the school, or for off - campus

offenses which are protected (in substance) by the Constituti

and the school system has no compelling reason to infringe upon

these rights. In such situations, the student is acting out-

side the legal jurisdiction of the school.

are legal

ess proce-



CHAPTER V

SZARCHES AND SEIZURES

B ause of the rise in violence and drug traffic in

ublic schools in the last ten years, public school ad-

ministratorsihave been forced to deal with the issue of

ar=ches and seizures. This issue is especially viaatile

veral reasons.. First, the entire concept searches

inures collides with the doctrine of inaesasaontis.

be said that the principal is acting "in the place

arents" when be searches a student, discovers illegal

poSsessions on the, student,

the police for legal or

second reason why this issue can create problems for

public school principal is that many times the r

arch og a student or .a_m udent's locker can result in

cO.minal charges being placed upon the Many people

tend tc estion whether or not a public schic of principal

ul,d become involved in such a situation.

And third, there is substantial argument that in

n searches and seizures, the public school admin-

is actually acting as an agent of a governmental law

ement.agency cr doing the duties of such an agent.

question regarding the role

o- such-actiona

ofthe public school



nce the United States n ti t on speaks directly

to the issue o searches and seizures, it would be appro-

priate to -_xamine that section of the Bill of Rights. Th

Fourth Amendment to the Constitution read- as follows:

the right of the people to be

.secure in their persons, houses,-

papers, and effects, ag--inst un-

reasonable searches and seizures,.

ohall riot be violated, and no

Warrants shall issue, but upon

probable 'cause, supported by oath

or.-affirmation, and particularly

describing the place to te searched,

-and-_-the--persons or things to be-

ized
68-

searched,

in public

nt protects ci

Nowever, the application of the Fourth Amendment

school situations is not absolute This leaves

.thepUbllc,school principal some authority to conductilegal-

searches and----seizures if the-proper procedure iS followed.

In Loco

nto the ma or issuers v t

Shost 4.1._-__19s2Lkares:- cloc

is chapter,

adopted
68Fou th
1791.

69_People
note 76 at page

United States

.S.2d.253(1970



The public school pri al should unders

ans and how he or she can be affected by its legal

connotations . In loco _parentis means hat the principal

to stand "in the place of the parents" while the child is

under the supervision of the school-7°

There are two different schools of thought regarding

the inl000 parentis doctrine.
71 One believes that lo

arentis no longer applies to contemporary public school

(since children have both parents and the law to protect

them while in school) The other believes that the in loco

parentis doctrine is still in tact in public schools, and

must remain so because it is the only legal basis which the

public school principal has in dealing ith the studento.72

and In Loco Parentis

TWo courts have addressed themselves specifically to

wherein the application of in122sRAE2ntis was an

1967, a NeW York Court of Appeals, while ruling

70
S e Dlack's , 4th Edition, (St.-Paul,

inn. Jest Publishing co.,1968) p.896; also see Wetherl v.
Dixon 19 Ves.412, Brinkerhoff v. Merselis 24 N.J.L._ 683i
Howard v..-United States, D.C.,Ky. 2 F.2d.170,174, Meisner

United- totes, 295 F.2d.866,868.

710ne side represented by the RR2212yMtEtIa de=
felon (229 N.E.2d.596,20 N.Y.2d.360,1967). Tie other side

represented by the Johnson v Ho e Mann Mutual In a

faMARY decision (241 S0-2d 5



on a sea and seizure case, stated that parents have the

to expect that school author ties will stand i- loo

parentis_ of their children when at school. Said the Court-,

...school authorities-have an

obligation to. maintain _discipline

over the students. It is recognized

that, when large -hers of-teenagers

are gathered together in such an en-

vironment, their inexperience and

lack of mature judgment_--can often

create hazards to each others. Par-

ents,--whO-surrender. their_- children:-

to this typeof-environment,

that developing

both intellectually and'socially,

have a right to expectcertaiii_safe-
73

guards:.

This particular de ion supports the in_loco arentis con-

cept._.- However, the courts, themselves

in their,

70, a Louisiana court ralea-on- a corporal pun sh

ment Case.

nd defined "school personnel as parents "-----Spealfincl_

inqs regarding in IlIajnmiljA7

In doing so, the court spoke directIlitothe

"delegation of parental authority to school personn 1 "

-t said

In connection with.with the statutory

authorization of teachers to hold

73
Peaala_KzJI,Lntaa 229 2d-



pupils to a strict accountability..

for disorderly conduct, the defen--

dents refer to Civil Code Article

.218 which confirms that the father.

and mother have a right to correct--

the child, "proVidedAt be done in

a reasonable manner." Reasoning

that teachers stand loco parentis"

by virtue of C.C. 220, defendants con -

elude that teachers areauthorized

to use corporal punishment. However,-

C.C. 220 states only:

"Fathers and Mothers may, during their

life, delegate apart oftheirauthority

to teachers, schoolmasters. and others

to,Whom:they.entrust-theirichildren:

for their education, such

of restraint and correction, so far as

may be necessary to answer the purposes.

for which they employ them" C.C. 220

does not say that fathers and mothers

do_ delegate the powr of restraint and

correction to teachers, but that-fathers

and mothers may delegate such power.

It might have been said, in days when

schooling was a voluntary matter, that

there was an implied delegation of such

authority from the parent to the school

and teacher selezted by the parent.

Such a voluntary educational-system,

like a system of apprenticeship

haslong since disappeared. Paren

longer have the power to choose ei



-the-public-school or the teacher

in the public school. Without suc

power to choose, it can hardly be

Said that parents intend to delegate

that authority- to administer corporal

punishment by the mere act of sending

their child to school:71

It can lie inferred from this decision, that there is

justification for holding that in loco parentis is an obsole

concept. However, school principals should be aware that,

to the best of this writer's hnowledge, only one court has

xpressed this philosophy thus far. If the principal wis

protection from future legal complicAions,

to remembe the following:

t ould be wise

Elementary school personnel should con-

sider themselves in loco at

all times when the chi
authority of the schoo
and well being of the

first.

ld is under the

1. The welfare

dent must come

Middle or Junior High School pe-sonnel

should also consiaer themselves bound

by the 'in loco parentis doctrine be-

causes students of this educational

level are still juveniles and, there-

fore, adults supervisiAg them are res-

ponsible

74Job son v Horace _Mann Mutual Insurance or

241 S .2d 588 1970).



High School personnel should consider

themselves in loco Parentis to the

student population as a whole. The

welfare of the majority must be em-

phasized.

as Extensions of L

One way for a public school principal to. become

ally entangled in a search or seizure case is to perform an

action in school which can b-

the-dutiee-

forcement. agency. If a principal wer

interpreted as falling within

f the police or any other

of

re

governmental. law

acting,as an extension

a law enforcement agency, he or she must abide by the

lations as any legitimate o ficer of that agency.

fore. since the legal limitations would be the same for

principal as they would be for a policeman, it would be

the prin ipal to allow the police

and seizing necessary . The police are spqcificaIly

armed, trained, d paid for that type of

e-

a

wise.

dk) searching

o - an eduOator

is no

pri oip

ere might be occasions in a public soh

1 to become involved in a sears

1 for

seizure. Stroh

occasion might be andled without the principal becom

entangled with the police. In such situations, it reig be

aid that t the principal is not acting for, and with the ad-

use of, or with the )Cnowledge of the police.



example of the above situation might be if a prix

:ipal is given reliable information that a student has illegal

items in his possession (such as dkugs weapons, etc.). Iii

suc

in a

out

situation, the principal may initiate and participate

search of that student and/or the student's locker with

arch warrant or without arresting the student, be-

cause the principal. is not- acting with -the knowledge or con-

sent of a law enforcement agency. 75
One Court spoke

fical

a search

tbat any

court of

protects individuals agaj_nat- searches by the state (police

the issue of private individuals partipipatitg in
.

rithout police knowledge or consent, The cdu t ralecL

evidence gained in, suCr a search is admissible in a

law because the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution

icials) but not by private individ
dr

ale:

Consequently, whenever evidence is

seized by a private person, without

the knowledge or participation of

any governmental agency, it is ad-

missable in a' criminal prosecution 76
.

On the other hand, if the police bad give

pal the information which prompted the p

then it could be said that the principal was a

75
People v. Stewart 313 N.Y.S.2d.253(1970),

State 450 S.W.2d.715(1970), and 2f211]tLyalsIsAT2 319 N.Y.S.
2d. 731(1971).

76
g22219Y416a]LrE Y.S.2d.253(1970).



the police. Therefore, the principal might need

be in possession of a search warrant or would need to

arrest the student before a lawful- search could be made.

It is of primary portance that a principal never

act as an extension of a law enforcement agency. If the

police have information concerning a student's possessions,

-the police search the student. They are specifically

informed, trained, and paid to do such duties - an educator

not

f Students' Lockers and D

The issue concerning principal's legal and consti-

1 right to search a student's locker and/or desk has

a source cof major controversy during the last decade.

controversy, two basic arguments have emerged.

One school` of thought suggests that the student's locker and

desk, n though owned by the school and under the super-

the principal, is constitutionally prot d.from

unreasonably searches, because the locker is considered a

public depository arid, thereby, protected by the Fourth

endment. ince the Fourth Amendment requires a

77nJoint -ventur " between police 4nd a private citizen
a legal search warrant as cited in !Ltapinlay.
Co /art of Los An s county 73 Cal.Rptr. 575(1969),

eair
-er

-5 -



search.

fi

arrant before an inspection of a public depository

is made, the supporters of this notion believe that a search

warrant should also be a prerequisite of a search of a stud-

eAt's lock

Case

r or desk.

R ardins Search and Seizure in

The most famous 'case concerning the search and seizure

issue in schools is Peoton.78 The facts behind

this case are as follows:

Detectives, after "having obtained a search warrant,

came to Mt. Vernon High School and asked the assistant

ioal to call_ two students to the office. Carlo-

Overton was brought to the office and searched by the

ectives. Nothing was found. The detectives then asked the

assistant principal to open Overton's locker. The school

- administratOr did so, and the detectives found fou-

c!. arettes. The student was then. arrested.

In-a New District court, the-student de_

_orneys moved to invalidate that portion of the: :s

warrant which directed that his locker be searched-on grounds

fective papers. The motion was granted, ,but the Court

held that the evidence was still admissable because the

-59-



principal had consented to

ht to do

A New York Appelate Term` r

h and had the

ed and dismissed the

ruling. They stated that the assistant principal's- conse

could not justify an otherwise illegal search.

The State then appealed the ease to the Court of

Appeals of New York. This _Court saw two distinct issues in

the case. First, was the Fourth Amendment's restrictions

applicable to school lockers; and second

"nistrator have the right to

the school

oh a locker? The Court

reversed the lower Appelate Term decision and in doin

upheld the District Court. As such, they were convinced

hat chool lockers are not protected by tne Fourth Amend-
.

therefore, no search warrant is require in order

admini

(which

-inspect them. The Court also stated that a _soh:

frator, with the knowledge and -nt of the student

he_holding. of the kOy or combinationto the locker implies

its contents, could

consent of the ud-.4:.

and being ultimately responsihile

search or inspect a locker without

ent.

maintained that the assi principa

ing ire loco -arentis, as is evident following-quote:

598.



-The school authorities have- an

obi gation to maintain discipline

over the students.- It is recog7i

nixed that, when large numbers of

teenagers are gathered together

in such an environment their in-

eXperienceand lack.of-mature:

judgement can often create haz7

ards to each-other.- -Parents, who-

surrender their-children to this.

type of envixnment, in order that

they many continue developing both

intellectually and socially, have

a right to expect certain safeguard

urt in the Overton case upheld the right of a

school administrator to

prior consent

to the

studentan

search a student's locker without

the holding of the key or the combinat i

ker establishes prior kno

-uch actions. It can- therefore be said that a

principal-_or vice principal,,As alp.- entitled to

-students' locker since he or she is Uitimately

for its contents, as wellas for the welfare

in the school.

ther leading case regarding search and

Mate of Kansas v. tein81 It seems that Madison. Stein. robbed :

stud nts



tore ene evening. The next day, police officers

school he was attending and asked to search hi

locker. The student consented to the search, but the school

principal opened the locker for the police. A key was found

in the locker which led to the evidence which convicted the

stud en

The d endantstuden appealed the conviction claiming
, a

that he should have been given h "Miranda Warning" b&fore Ms

er was searched, and that the principal had no

open the locker for the police.

The Supreme Court ofp Kansas ruled that a "Mips =anda

ight to

not needed in search and seizure cases and that

the principal does have the-right to open and search a stud-

ent s locker because the principal is responsible for its

content as ll as being responsible for the other

welfare.

lock

dente

Court also stated that the status_of a student's

though a student-may have con-

'ol of his school locker as

aaainst fellow students, his pos-

session is not exclusive against

the c7. c of and its officials.

sallool-doesinot.eupply. its students:

with lolcerp use in har

boring pilfered property or harmful

stlIttahtes. We deein it a ,proPer

function of School aUthOritieS- te

-62-



inspect the lockers under their

contralandi to prevent their use

in -illicit vays-or for illegal

purposes. We believe right of

inspection is inherent inthe-_utbor-

ity-vested in school administrators-

and that the same mustloe-retained

and exercised in the management of

our schools if their educational fun-

ctions are to be maintained :and the-i

welfare of the studentloodies.pre

served,

Thus, once again a court held that public

authoriti

locker

founded on

principal

school Locke

to lockers.

es do possess th right to

desk) without prior

earth a student's

authority 1consent.

irn i122a_plitriaLIE and suggests that a school

ultimately responsible the contents cf tie
s Thera-for the principal must have access

Searching_ dent' er n: have_ tote _courts Said?

The issue of se bing the actual person of student

one where prin might be subject to violating the

law Th p ocedur of such searcher are strict, and the

falls seem many.

Supra note Sl.

-63-



As discussed earlier, if at any e public school

rincipal searches a student with either the knowledge or

consent of a governmental law enfordeMent agendY the search

is invalid unless the student was arrested prior to the search,

or grven a valid search warrant. Any evidence, obtained in an

83
illegal search cannot be admitted into a court of law. 7

If the principal gets a reliable "tip" from an informer,

he or she may proceed' in searching the student without placing

the student under arrest or obtaining a search warrant.
84

the information is made available to the appropriate

school authority, the student may be searched.
85

It has been suggested that the process of the search

uld be as follows. First, the student should be asked if

he or she will consent to be searched. If the student consents,

there are n,o legal problems. If the student does not give con-

sent to be searched, but empties his Or her pockets anyway,

ther_ still are no legal problems. However. if the student

does not consent to search and refuses to be searched, the

adaninist,ator has a problem.' The problem is compounded by the

fact that no court has spoken to the issue o forced -sea

students.

83_
- Supra. note 69 and note 77.

8a4SUPta. note 76.-.8. no



There have been two major court cases dealing with

In Mercer

d "tip"

that the Mercer-student was 8t 6

thesubject of-personal s

v. State a public high

The student was brought to the office and asked to empty his

pockets. The student did so, but not without complaining.

The principal discovered marijuana, called the police, and

eventually the student was convicted of possession.

Th- defendant's attorney, attempted to invalidate the

evidence by claiming that the search was illegal. The urt

ruled, however, that the principal had an loci
right to require the student to empty his pockets.- The

Court also stated that th search.was valid because the. prin

cipal was not acting as an agent of a. law enforcement agency.

Xn another case, Reople_v.Stewart, a dean of boys

told by a reliable student informant that William Stewart

"haxl stuff on him".88 The dean brought_Stewart to his office

and asked the student to empty his pockets. The boy agreed

and fifteen packets containing a white substance thought to

be narcotics were revealed. The administrator called the

police who arrested Stewart.

86454 s.w.2d.715 (1970).

7



The defense council asked for a otion diS_ hieing

the charges. He claimed the search was illegal

dean of boys was acting for the police.89

and the

The Court ruled that the search was legal because the

dean had\ to suspect that William Stewart was

in possession of narcotics. Also, the Court held that the

dean was not acting for the police, but ±ather he was acting

in lOca Parentis for the remainder of the students in the

school.
90

One e may shed some light on" the issue of

search and seizure. In 1971, a New York Court decided

people v. i3qks°n-
91 In this case, a vice-principal

charge of discipline c,as given reason to believe that Jackson

had illegal drugs in his possession. The v ce- pr.ncipal went

to the classroom where the student was, and asked the student

to follow him to tiTe offi 'iile walking up. th hall, the

vice- ,-incip-al noticed-tha Jackson kept his- right hand

a pants pocket where they-!: was a large bulge. As the tw

were approaching the office, the student ran out oaf the school.

'he vice-principal caught the student three blocks from, the

school and, in pulling the student's hand out of his pock

13upra.

9 °Supra. note g8 a.t page 257.

to 88 at page 256



syringe and other narcotic paraphenali

The Court ruled that the administ

suspicion and probable cause to suspect

carrying illegal-drugs

as revealed. 92

tor had reasonable

student of

o, the court believed that the

search was legal and within the Constitutional guidelines of

= the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendmenta. The fact that the

search took place off - school propertl., irrelevant since

it was the student who initiated action of leaving the

building in the first place.93

Summa:

The cases presented a alyzed. in this chap

veal that the courts in this country have on several oc as-

ion, supported administrative searches of students' per-

their lockers, and their desks, The common basis of these

decisir ns rests primal -4,1y on the following rationale. First,

the principal -of a public, chOol reCeivd'sauthority through

An_locoparentis. This authority creates a prerogative to

search a student r his locker when the administrator is

protecting the health, welfare, and safety of the other ztud-

ents and-teachers. .9eaond, the public school administrator

ultimately responsible for the school and its content
= =

e -1 at page 73.3.

at.pages'731-734,



Therefore, he-or possession of necessary

prerogatives to inspect p

school. Third, when the

lockers,

she was given probable-cause to suspect a st

sks in the

the t he or

nt of con-

cealing something illegal, and this probable cause is in no

way connected with a governmental law enforcement agency,

then a search is legal. In the eyes of the court, the admin-

istrator is simply acting as a private citizen And not a

policeman.

There are no precedents however, regar,zg the search

of a r sisting or non-complying student. The best policy in

such a situation is to call the pol and let handle

the case.



THE CIVIL RIGHTS OF MARRIED

AND/OR

PREGNANT STUDENTS

issues surrounding school discipline and control

of married and/or pregnant students is one that public school

a trators have had to face throughout the existence of

the

school system. In the past ten years, howev

this country have been very'active in decidi

cases on th ese issues. Recent decisions have brought about

changes in court attitudes which public school principals may

not be aware of. Therefore, princ4pals might not know the

legal limi t_ which they are forced to contend with when deal

ing with a married and/or pregnant student.

viewing the specifics of some of the relevant-

cases concerning this issue, a look at some of the implications

Which married and/or pregnant students present would be in

order- Tc has been said, that the presence of married stud-

ents in public school tend to some principals worry.

about "moral polution," and the consequences of married. stud-

ants discussing their martial (sexual) life with

eats:

per stud-
.

such, they are reluctant to allow married students



to remain in chOol.

_ Other ad :a _s argue and with convincing d

that teenage marriages have. an extremely high divo

ng o allow married

to

e rate;.

Thus, they believe that by refu

to attend school, they are discourging the. students fro

marrying at such an early age.
9 5

e school officials, argue that unwed mothers or

unwed pregnant girls are a source of erabarrasment for the

school, create moral polution, to

tints

the education of other_-

students. 'Wherefore, say these administrators, such students

should not be allowed to attend school.
96

School boards have regulations permitting married

and/Or'Preghant stud its to attend classes, but not to take

part in any extra-curricular ac ivities. The rational be

hind this is twofold. First, the zthoritzes claim that

curricular activities are not a right of education and

students, upon getting married, forfeit the privilege

of participating in extra-curricular activities. .Seconaj

a

7

94Alvin independent chcol District v. Cooper 404 S.

76(1966), No
350 P Supp.1180(1972

95Alvin Independent School District v. Coo#er 404 S.W.

2d.7 1966),.orlAndersonv.CanonIr
412 S.W.2d.387(1D67), Davis v. Mee 344 r.Supp.29 (

96
Ordia v, far raves 323 F .Supp.1155(1971), PerrV

v. cda Municipal Saparate School District 300 P. Supp

t 7, Yellowstone



many_offici ls claim that marriage _adds.extra nsibility

-a-student,-and,by-participating-in extra-curricular :acti,-,_

vities, the student might be neglecting some vital marital

responsibility
97

Courts' Decisions i'onc nin the R h tied Studen

Several state and federal courts have addressed them-

selves specifically tc the issue of whether a married stud-

ent has the right to attend a public school or not. -Some of

-these cases are as follow_

In 1964, a Kentucky Court decided Board. -of_Education

of li[4271.112yiaalle
98 in this case a female student

who -became legally married, 'challenged a school board re-.

gulation which required any married student to withdraw from

school for a period of one year. Tot was specified that at

the end. of the one year, the student may re-enter as a spe-

student;':but will-n t be permitted to particioate in

any school related extra-curricular activity or social fun

tion.

At a hearing, school board attempted to justify.

its regulation by stating that the purpose of such a

F. Sapp, 298(172), Moran
e County 30 P.Supp.11 0(1972),

354 F.Supp.969(1972).

ol
ans



tiori was to disco the niarria

decision, the Court d that the regul

-udents. In

n was invalid

ating that a married student needs an education even more

now than - before since his or her futur depends upon the

skills which an education provides.99

In 1966, a southwestern court was asked to rule on

hoof board policy prohibiting a married student from

attending school, In Alvin Ind dent School Distri

-299.plr, a sixteen year old female student became legally

married and withdrew from school to have a baby.
100

After

the baby was born, the student was in the process of divorc-

ing her husband while attempting to gain readmission to

school. The local school board refused to re-admit her.

The Court held that so long as the student was within

legal age limits set up by the state constitutionthe

for receiving free public education, the school board could

adopt a policy excluding a student from s hool.

The Court then concluded,

We are of the view that appellants

were without legal authority to

adopt the rule or--policy that excludes

:99-upra. note 98 at page 0.

100 w100404 S.-.2d.76-(1966).



to the school if She is.
Which the Sta

funds
101

.

similiar case wa.s brought b

Ananrsonv..eanse-District. 102

Anderson a pinth grade female student got married and with-
.

drew from Amarillo Junior High School, established residency

in Canyon, Texas, and applied for admission into Canyon Jun-

ior High School. School officials refused to admit her be-

cause she was married, but did admit that she was eligible in

all respects except for the fact that she was married. The

Court, using Cooper as a precedent (cited earlier note 79),

held that the school boards could not legally enforce a rule

that conflicts wi th a higher eta te law.

In 1972, a federal district court decided Holt v.

Shelton.1°3- Nancy Kay Holt, a married senior, sought relief

from a school rule requiring an automatic five day suspension

for all married students. This procedure was followed by

only granting th
104

tudent he privileg of attending classes.

No extra-curricular activities were permitted.

1.01Supra. note 100.

102341 F.Supp.821(1972).

103341 F.8upp.821(1972)..

104Supra,' note 103.



The Cc

npssee law era

fundamental constitutional

rt ruled for the student yin that the Ten-

made to punish marriage -which is a legal and

right= Said our

more specifically, it new seems

settled beyond peradventure that

the right to marry is a fundamental

one.

Any such infringement (on a fun-

damental right) is constitutionally

impermissible unless it is shown

to be necessary to promote a. corn-

pelling state interest.
105

llton -

ti-iniht is an almost identical case. In this case,

the court ruled that as long as the students are legally

de ndent School-Dis-

mar ied, a. school has no right to restrict students' attend-

106ante because of their legal martiag

lcular ct vi e s and_Marr_ed_or Pregnant Students

As the above cases have shown, some schools and school'

boards have regulations which, while allowing married or

pregnant students to attend school, do not permit them to

105
Supra. note 103.

1Q6418 S.W 2d.535(1967).
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ula ac ivities or school

before thy.

ruled °bi a

such

In Moran v, School District #7 Yellowstone County,

the court was asked to rule on three issues.
107 First, the

due process of suspensions. Second, whether extra-cur

lar activities are considered to be an integral part of t

108
curriculum. Third, if students' marital status affects

their eligibility in participating in extra-curricular acti-

vities and if such activities "generally recognized as a

fundamental ingredient of the educational processu109

In CO L1 ed rule on a

school board regulation Which prohibit:ed a student's paLti-

cipati n in any ext aric ar
if110

1) the tudent contribute to the

pregnancy of any girl out wedlock.

,2) the student tqa an unmarried

pregnant girl, and

107_350 F.Supp.113 2) previou lv cited in note 65.

108Th_is case was discussed in the Suspension and Ex-
p 1 ion Chapter, see pages 45-46.

10 9suora. note 34. The Court was quoting Kelley y.
County a--rd pfE&cation of Mashville 293 F.

Supp.4- ,493.(D.C.196 see page 46 anc note 65.



the student was mar led (re-

ardless of the reasons for the

xna ''ge).

According to the Court, the regulatio void be-

e'student who brought the suit "had attained' a

status where his marital privacy might not be invaded by

the state" .11a, Th Court followed the trend set by Moran

(Supra.note 107) saying:

3t conceded, however, that

ex_ curricular activities are,

in the best modern thinking, an

Integral and complementary part

of the total school program.
11 2

Therefore, since the extra - curricular program cannot be seg-

regated from the total educational program, the Court c_n-

cluded that a school board may not restrict a student's

activities ,because of his or Ater marital status,1-
13

A similiar case

district court.
114 in this case, a sixteen year old girl

was decided by

was married for ten. months, and in the process of obtaining

dig when the school principal refused to all

1117E2s. note 110.

11
2tip&A. note 110.

113Supra. note 110 at page 302.

114354 F. upp. 868(1972).

to



a-curparticip te in the ex cular activity prc

Court ruled in favor -for the student saying that extra-

curricular activities cannot be disassociate, dm the re-

gular school program and that school officials do not have

the right to restrict a student, regardless of nartial

status, froM participating in the school program. Said the

Court,

Any and all extra - curricular

activities .cannot rationally.._.

or legally be disassociated

from school courses proper where

they do or nay :orm an element-

in future collegiate eligibility

or honors as here. Such a prac-

tice is not only discriminatory

on its face but is fundamentally
inconsistent with the state's

promise of a public education

for its youth upon an equal basi 115

unwed Mother and Pregnant Girls

The issue of allowing either unwed mothers, or pre-

ganant unmarried girls to attend public schools is another

concern of public school, boards and principals. Two major

cases of concern have reached the federal courts for rulings



concerning this issue.

In 1969, a Federal District Court in M sissinpi

cided Perry-v.Orenoda Municipal Seperate School District

this case, two unwed mothers filed a class action suit

againSt the school board charging invidious discrimination

Which v elates the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment because of a policy forbidding unwed mothers to

attend school.

The District Court ruled that the school must supply

a hearing before any student

the Court's view,

refused an educa42 n. In

The continued exclusion of .a -girl

without a 'hearing or some other

opportunity to demonstrate-her qual-.

ificationfor readmission serves -no

useful purpose andwOrks an ovio,as

hardship on the individual. It ist.

--arbitrarvinthatEthe individual is

forever barred...from seeking -a-high

school education.- Withoutashigh

school education, the'-ihdividual- is

ill equipped .for life,.end is pre-

--ventedfrom seeking highar education.

The fact that the two girls were- unwedMothers is-

in such a hearing, said the court, unless

116300 F supp.748(1969)

117Supra. note 116.
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hool-dan prove that they are "lackin

-In conclution the court 'held-.

. that plaintiffs may not he
excluded from the schools of the

district fOr the sole reason that

they are unwed.mothers; and that

plaintiffs are entitled to read-
.

mission unless on a fair hearing

before the school authorities they

are found to be so lacking in moral

character that their presence in

the schools will taint the education

f other students.118

Therefore, the 'girls wonthe-rlght't- attend_sch

In 1971, a United States Distridt.Oourt Massachu-

ts Baas faced with similiar case. In O. vjly v. Har-

Fay Ordway was excluded from atten schOOL:b.

using school facilities during regular. chOolliburS -hedau_

119. principalthe was unwed and pregnant. --Theprincipal of her -high

school set the following conditions for Fay:

1) she.Would not be permitted to

attend school.

2) could use school facilities

.(guidanoe but-pnly after re-

gular..school.bours.

:3) she will be allowed

61 fundtiOns.

118 note 116.

119313 F.Supp.1155(1971).



4) she will be allowed to partici

pate in field trips,-etc..

5) she may seek extra -help from-

-teachers.

6)-- tutorin. will be provided. at no

extra cost.

7) her name will remain on the school

role.
1 .

8) she must take and pass examiAatio

for her courses in order to receive

credit for such courses.

The District Court concluded that 1) if Fay were married,

she would be permitted to attend school; 2) several doctor_

and vsychiatriSts. testified that there were n Medical reason

why she should -not attend-school -butthere-.were several.

sycolo ,cal-reasons:why she should-attend.school and

-the education -that she-.would have received from the tut-

ld not be equal' to that of her classmates attends

school. Therefore the Court said, she must be allowed

Mend !school .
120

in 1973, a Federal District Court for the Northern

121
District of Georgia ruled in Houston v.:Prosser. In this

case, an unmarried female student became pregnant and with-

catur High Sc ool. After having the baby, she



applied for readmission but was refused because of her par-

ental status. She was told that she could attend night

school but would have to pay tuition and book fees.

The Court ruled the regulation permitting her to

Attend only night school unconstitutional because the student

not receiving equal protection binder the law since she

would have to pay tuition and book fees.
122

St-canary

The court cares reviewed in this chapter show that'

the co in = have been clear and consistant on the issue of

-egnant,etudents.- The Courts have held that

school authorities may not prnhibit

public school if they are legallym_rried-And.within the age.

limits set tip-by the-appropriate state constitution for

public school attendance. Courts s-have held, however, that

extra-curricular Activities :Are an integralpart of the

sdhool's edutational-.program, and regnant or married stud -

ents may not be eexcluded from such activities. Courts have

t -unwed mothers.'or unwed pregnant girls may not be

m attending school- unless the school can prove

students from attending

held tha

prohibited

that their presen

students.
123-

-rally do- rest

122
The Coui , however. rejected the argument t t ed-

-
ucation was ,a fundamental right. This author chases not to

comment on whether cr not this may be start of a newtrend.-

123Supra. note 116.



CHAPTbR VII

CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study was to determine the legal

preroa pdblic.school. principals in utters regard-

.ing studen discipline and student control. As the cUlmina

tion of this study, it is thil writer's intention to summar-

the major legal principlesrevealed in the cases analy-

zed-and to offer pdblic school principals-guidelines of

action for .implementation when they are faced with s

probl--

was

IOUS

student control.

The primary method used to

by loca.'zing and analyzing the

state and Feder

accomplis this objective

major decisions from var-

courts concerni ng the con titutionali

of student acts and of subsequent school control practices-

Pertinent cases were located through the est digest system
-

and were r ad n s e aific National and Federal Rega titers in

Law School Library, a.t the Univ Y f Riclimond£

First inertdment-Rightsand.Stident-:Exoression

The Tinker decision (United 'States Supre

1969) was a milestone in securing First Amendment right for

_i;Udents enrolled in public schools In this case, our rata

ion's highest court stated t1at -.publicHaCh ol principal -..

y



cannc a student's freedom of speech or expression

unless he or she prove, in a court of law, that the student's

expression would "materially and substantially interfere

with the requirements of discipline in the operation o

school".

Court cases subsequent to Tinker, have established

many permissible nudes of student expression. Pins, buttons,

and armbands are considered to be items of student express-

ion_ Therefore, such articles are protected-by the First

Amendment as' made applicable to the states by the Fourteen 11

Amendment. These courts have held that it is the preroga-

tive of public school principals to prohibit the wearing of

pins, buttons, and armbands by students, whefl the can de-

monstra - that such articles preselt a real and imminent

danger school disruption.

ewspap s, school related and

alsoWeil a5 n apamph ts are lso constituiol 1.Jy

students can express there elves. The courts have ruled,

that principals may not censor these documents regardless

of the unpopularity of the contents The public school

principal niav, however, set up a screening procedure as out-

lined in Eiene- v. s ford Board of Educatio

ncipa' must be.ableto prow

purpose of the screening is

preventdisruption and'not to

stifle xpression,



2, the screening is a formal p oce-

dure with a fixed deadline,

3) any censorship resulting from the

screening is based on previously written

requirements of what and how much dis-

ruption is to be expected if the censor-

ship had not taken place, and

4) disruption-would have -occurred_ if

the censorship had not taken place.

S adents also possess the right to distribute non-school

related newspapers and pamphlets so long as the process of

distribution does not disrupt the school.

Relative to the notion of 'free

courtshavl- bald that a principal nay riot infringe upon

students' rights

xpression, the

of other student

solely because of a disruptive reaction

Courts have consistently said that the

opposing views is more helpful thanteaching.cf tolerance

the prohibition of those view

dress and Bair Style Codes

-After the United States uprene Court, in Tinker,

had -guaranteed -tudents the _14ht..ofexpressio:_

...:United-Statem-Circuit-Courts of:Appsalswere pre ented-.with_:

several, legal -problems eminating-:frQm the public schools.

e such problem was wbstbero.-nQt'a-_stu4sntls dress and/or'

hair ;s tyl .was .6onsideiSd a _means ression;- As 'revealed=

in this study, the udgmen s handed down by these Circuit

- 4-



Courts of Appealsare --fa from being consistent

Principals whose schools are located

dictional boundries of Firs t, -PeoUrth,Seventh,-and

Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals should realize that dru

codes and hair style codes were ruled illegal and uncon ti-

utional in these areas.

Principals of schools located boundaries

the Fifth, Sixth, and Ninth Circuit courts of Appeals may

have rules which regulate students' dress and hair styles.

The principals of schools in the Second, Third, and

Tenth circuits of the United States courts of Appeals have

no consistent rulings on which to base their regulations

concerning dress or hair style codes. hc,ever, the doc-

trines the

:Sus en ons

decision still apply in these a

d E ulsi n

ea

-With the recent Supreme Court de n in co; s v.

Loren, tie entire issue of short tern suspensions (less

than ten days) has been crystalized. According to the

Supreme court, hefore a student s to be suspended for

period of less than ten days, Ole disciplining administra-

tor must
1)-inform''the-": tudent (ei her orally

or in writing) what rule or regulation

he or she is accused cif viola in .



2) inform the student of the evidence

which has been gathered to substantiate

the charge.

3) allow the student to tell his or

her side of the stozy.

4) investigate the facts more fully if

there is a substantial discrepancy b

tween the student's version and the

accuser

The only exception to the above procedure is if a student's

presence would endanger the rest of the student body, then

the student can be suspended with a hearing to be scheduled

as voon after as possible. The high Court also stated (in

Goss v.. Lopez) that students do not have a cons titutional

right to have an attorney nresent at such a hearing unless

there are unusual c stances.

A suspen ion_of ten days or longer requi-res

for procedure. Said procedure

irig

should include

a more

e

written notice of-the:charge- rid-

evidence should 'begiven--.tothe student

and parent,

2) a formallfearing shouldbe scheduied

1.1-.aiproperamount:of,:time to ,low

estudent to prepare-:a--defen_ei

at the hearing, the student should

-e allowed to be represented by legal

council, be able to irront his or



her accusers, and -be permitted to

present a defense,-and

4) the decision of the-hearing should

be based solely on the facts presented

at the hearing.

School principals should keep in mind that expulsion.

procedures, while being more formal and rigid (because df

the 'severity of the action), are usually prescribed by the

local'school board or the state board of education ere-

fore,- the public school-principal is muchJess.ap('. go

astray 'When dealing with the specific-issue of procedural-

due process.

:_The cases analyzed reveal that public school Principals'?

must follow the same procedUres when -uspenclinga student

from an extra- curricular activity. Significantly, most

urts included in this thesis agree that extra - curricular

tivitie- are an integral part of the- educational -p

of a public schoo

Searches and Seizures

The first guideline of action in search and seizure

school students or their lockers is as follows.

If the principal acts with the knowledge or consent of

enforcement agency-,-. the courts -will consider t,at the pia n:i
-acting as an agent of that agency, Therefor

for that p inci that- situation, to abide by all



the legal procedures prescribed for other agents of that

law enforcement agency.

When a public school principal acts without t e

kno ledge or cons of a law enforcement agency, he or she

may search a student's person without placing the student

under arrest and without obtaining a search warrant prior

to the search. However the principal must be able to es-

tablish probable cause for that search. It can be concluded

that a public school principal does have the legal right to

search a student's locker or desk without prior consent or

a search warrant.,/his prerogative is rooted the pre-

sence of in ,loco parentis, and by the fact that courts of

lew see the principal as responsible for the contents of

the school building, as well as for the safety and welfare

of all who inhabit the building.

arrid'd ant Students

Tbis st reveals that ma .vied students have a con-

stitutional right to an education (which includes extea-

curricular activities) which cannot be taken away witho'

establishing proper cause. According to the Courts,

principal cannot remove a /nalried student a public

school if that student, male or female, unlessun.lss that studen

marriage ates state law.

-88-



pregnant students, whether married or unmarried,

also have a legal right to an education (which includes

refore, unless school

doubt) that such students

"so lac ing in no-al character that their presence in

ch_ols will taint the education of other students,"

extra-curricular activities). Th

authorities can prove (beyond

the

hey may not be prohibited from attending school, nor from

--participating .i

- Mary Opinion.

this author's opinion-based-upon the

analyzed in this study, that administrators. in --the -public

schools of the nation must respect the civil-rights of all

hool activities.

ude. t

of

It is (-leer t courts will treat any infrin

'45e ights as il;qa1, and unconstitutional, unies

ate n can be CAE'.'

will be well f all scho z.)1

Fortas in Tinker,

ly e abliShed. It

to recall Mr. sti
en he said hat 'Students in school as

11 as. out of school are 'persons under our constitution "

Administrators of the public schsls owe their students the

respect of being considered a 1 t man being. Respect of human

beings al.o in vol _ rspEc t of human beings' civil rights

as wil. Stud _ ... -it ens of the United States and are

Protected by the Const tution and-laws aa a ulta-..:are
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AP PE ND I A

THE TINKER DECISION

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

N 21 - October Term, 1968

TT R DES MOINE INDEPENDENT 0 :Ma

sC OOL DISTRICT 393 U.S.

(February 24, 1969)

Mr. Justice Fortas delivered the opinion of

Court. Petitioner John P. Tinker, 15 year old, and petit-

:
loner Christopher Eckhardt, 16 year old, attended high

school in Des Moines. Petrtionar Mary Beth Tinker, John' s

sister, was a 13-year-old student in junior high school.

In December 1965, a group of adults and students in

Dee Moines, Iowa, held a meeting at tho EcRhardt home. The

group determined to public their dbj ctions to the hos-

tilities i,n. Vietnam and their support for a truce by wear-

ing black armbands during the holiday season and by fasting

on December 16 and New Year's Eve. Petitioners and th

parents d previously engaged in -imilar activilLties, and

they decided to participate in the program,



principals of the IDes Moines schools became aware

of the pl n to wear armbands. on December 14, 1965, they

met and adopted a policy that any student wearing an armband

to school would be asked to remove it, and if he refused he

would be suspended until he returned without the armband.

petitioners were aware of the regulation that the school au

thorities adopted.

On December Mary and Ch her wore black

armbands to their schools. John Tinker wore is armband

the next day, They were all sent home and suspended from

school until they would come back without their armbands_

They did not return to school until, after the planned period

for wearing armbands had expired - that ia, until after New

Year's Day.

This complaint was filed in the United-States District

Court by Petitioners,through their fathers, under Article

1983 of Title 42 of the United States Code. It prayed for an

injunction restraining the defendant school officials and

the defendant members of the board of directors of the school

district from disciplining the petitioners, and it sought no-
.

minal da riages . After an ary hearing the District

Court dismissed the complaint. It upheld the constitutionality

of the school authorities' action. on the ground that it was

able in order to prevent disturbance of school discipline.



258 F.Supp.971(1966). The court to but e presexpressly

declined to follow the Fifth Circuit's bolding in a similar

case that prohibition of the wearit g of symbols like the arm-

bands cannot be sustained unless it "mater' lly and substant-

lly interfere(s) with the requirement of appropriate dis

cipline in the operation of the school. °13111:12.KE,

363 F.2d.744,749(1966).

On appeal, the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Ci cult

considered the case "en bane." The court was equally divided ,

the the District Court's decision j as accordingly affirmed,

without opinion. 383 F.2d.9 (1967) . We granted certiorari.

390 U.S.942(1968).

The District Court recognized that the

armband for the purpose of expressing certain views

type of symbolic act that is within the Fre

n o an

- Speech Clause of

the First Amendment. See WestVir-iniav_Barnette, 319 u.s

624(1943); al"2219_1..7:-.21-1=1L2., 283 U.9.359(1931 Cf.

Thonlhill v. Alabama, 310 U. 88(1940); Edwa h Caro-

372 U.S.229(1963); --o- . Louisiana, 383 U.S.13).(1966).

ie shall discuss, the wearing of s,rtnbands in the u stances

of this case was entirely divorced from actually or potentially
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d i uptive conduct by those participating in it. It was closely

akin to "pure speech" which, we have repeatedly held, is

titled to comprehensive protection alder the First Amendment.

Compare Cox 379 U.S.536,555(1965) Adderley v.

Florida, 385 t,I.S.39(1966).

First Amendment rights, applied in light of the special

characteristics of -th-: school envirn nment, a.re available to

teachers and students. It can hardly be argued that either

students teachers shed their constitutional rights to free-

dom of _peech or expression at the schoolhouse gate. This has

been the unmistak.able holding of this Court for almost 50 years.

In Me-er_a, 262 U.S.390(1923), and Bartels v. Iowa,

, 262. U.5.404(1923), this t, in opinions by Mr. Justice mc

Reynolds, held that the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth

Aner,drnent prevents States from forbidding the teaching of a foreign.

language to young students, Statutes this effect, the Court

held, u. onstitutionally interfere with the liberty of teacher,

student, and parent. See also Pierce v._Socti._ of Sisters,

268 U,S.510(1925); inia v. Barnette, 319 U.S.624(1943)

Mccllum v. Board of Education, 333 U.S.203(1948). v'iennan v.

UactelS, 344 U.S.183,195(1952) (concurring opinion); 722U

v. Nett Ham sbi e, 354 U.S.234(1957); Shelton v Tucker, 364

U.S. 479,487(1960); En Vitale, 370 0.S.421(1962); Eevishian

Board of Rents, 385 U.S,589,603(1967); 1322tn2pni_Arkansa!,

393 V.S.97(1968),

I



In 1,12Alyi.EaLgiay,111vIette supra, this Court held

that under the First Amendment, the student in public school

may not be compelled to salute the flag. Speaking through

Mr,. JIA tice Jackson, the Court said:

The Fourteenth Amendment, as now applied

to the States, protects the citizen against

the State itself and all its creatures

Boards of Education not e3Zcepted. These

have, of course, important, delicate, and

highly discretionary functions, but none

that they may not perform within the limits

of the Bill of Rights. That they are educa-

ting the young for citizenship is reason

for scrupulous protection of Constitutional

freedoms of the i'ndivitlual, if we are not

to strangle the free mind at its source and

teach youth to discount important principles

of our government as mere platitudes. 319

U.S.,at 637.

On the other hand, the Court has repeatedly emphasized the

need for affirming the c prebenqive authority of the States

and of School. authorities, consistent with fundamental con.

stitut feguards, to prescribe and control conduct in

the See E2221522ElPrIpA, supra, at n4; Meyer

aska, supra, at 4D2. Our problem lies ire the

where students in the ey.er ise of First A: ndment rights collide

with the rules of the school authorities.

1



The problem presented by the present case does not

relate to regulation of the length of skirts or the type of

clothing, to hair style or deportment. Compare Ferrell

Dallas Ind -nd ol District, 392 F.2d.697(1968)7

pucraler_yel,/mrver, 158 Ark.247, 250 S.W.538(1923). It

does not concern agressive, disruptive action or even group

demonstrations. Our problem involves direct, primary First

Amendment rights akin to "pure speech.

The .h col officials banned and sought to punish peti

tioners for a silent,- passive, expression of opi_r ion, unac-

coMpanied by any disorder or disturbance on the part of pet=

itfoners. There is here-no evidence whatever of petitioners'

interference, actual or nascent, with the school's work or

of collision with the rights cif other students to be secure

and to be let alone. Accordi7ngly, this case d not concern

speech or action that intrudes upon the work o the school

the rights of other students.

Only a few of the 18,000 students in the school system

wore the black armlands. Only five students were suspended

for wearing them. There is no indication that the work c

the school or any class was disrupted. Outside the classrooms,

a Lew, students made hostile remarks to the children wearing

armbands, but there were no threats or acts of violence on

school premises.
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The District Court concluded that the action of the

authorities was reasonable because it was based up-

on their fear of a disturbance from the wearing of the arm-

lends. But, i our system, undiffer ntiated fear appre-

hension of distu r ance is not enough to overcome the right

to freedom of pression. Any departure from absolute re-

gimentation may ause trouble. Any variation from the maj-

ority's opinion may inspire fear. Any word spoken, in class

in the lunchroom or on the campus, that deviates from the

views of another person, may start an argument or c

disturbance. But our Constitution says we must take this

risk. niche

tc=y says

kind of openness - that is the basis of our National strength

and of the independence and vigor of Americans who grow up

Chicago, 337 U.S.1(1959); and our his-

s sort of hazardous freedom - this

and live in this relatively permissive, often disputatious

ty.

In order for the State in the person of school officials

tify prohiIition of a particular expression of opini-_

t be able to show that its action was caused by something

mo-:e than mere des

(Tess that al,

where there is

to avoid the discomfort and unpleasan

ny an unpopular viewpoint. Certainly

inding and no showing that the exercise of

the forbidden right would "materially and substantially int
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with the requirements of appropriate discipline in the oper-

ation of the school," the prohibition cannot be sustained.

Burnside v. supra,at 749.

In the present case, the District Court made no such

finding, and our independent examination of the record fa_ls

to yield evidence that the school authorities had reason to

anticipate that the wearing of the axnbands would substant-

ally interfere with the wore of the schoschool or impinge upon

the rights of other students. Even an official memorandum

prepared after the suspension that listed the reasons for the

ban on wearing the alkilbands made no reference to the antici-

pation of such disrupt.on.

On the cr ntrary, the action of the se 0 1 authorities

appears to have been based upon In urgent h to avoid the

controversy which might result from the expression, even by

the silent symbol of armbands, of opposition to this Nati

part in the conflagration in viet,am. It is revealing, in

this respect, that the neeting at which the school principals

decided to sue the contested regulation Sas called in

ponse to a student's statement to the journalism teacher in

one of the schools that he wanted to write an article on Viet-

nam and have it published in the p (The student

was dissuaded.)
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s also r-el.evant that the school authorit , did not

rp t to prohibit the wearing of=. all symbols of political

or controversial significance. The record shows that students

in some of the schools wore buttons relating to national poli-

tical oampa igns, and some even wore the Iron Cross, traditionally

a symbol of nazism. The order prohibiting the wearing of arm-

bands did not extend to these. Instead, a particular symbol

black armbands worn to exhibit opposition to this Nation's in-

volvement in etnam s was singled out far prohibition. Clearly,

the prohibition of expression of one particular opinion, at

least without evidence that it is necessary to avoid material

and substantial interference with school work or discipline,

is rt.rt constitutionally permissible.

In our system, state- operated ls may not be

claves totalitarianism, School=0.fficialte-do not possess

olute authority, their students. Students in school as

well as out of school are "persons" under our Con titution.

They 4re possessed of fundamental rights which the State must

_petit, -just as they themselves must respect their obligations

to the State. In our system, students may not be regarded as

osed- circuit recipients of only that Which the State chooses

to cr tnieate. They may not be confined to the expression of

those 5ertiments that are officially approved. In the absence

p c sliowinq of constitutionally valid reasons to re-

-1
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gulate their speech, students are entitled to freecdorn of ex-

Nression of their views. As Judge Ge speaking for the Fifth

CircLait said, school officials cannot suppress "expression of

feelings with which they do not wish to contend." Burnside v.

Myaro, sivFra at 749.

In nyetLr,Nelca, supra, at 402, Justice McReynolds

expressed this Nation's repudiation of the pr:IRCipie that a

Statetri4tit so conduct its schools as to "foster a homogeneous

veopi.e." He said:

gnis

In order to submerge the individual and

develop ideal citizens, Sparta assembled

the males at seven into barracks and in-

trusted their subsequent education and

--training to official guardians. Although

such measures have been deliberately

approved by men of great genius, their

ideas touching the relation between in-

dividual-nd-State ,ere wholly differnrit

fron those upon whicr cur institutions

rest; and it hardly wiI be affirmed

that any legislature could impose such

restrictions upon the people of a state

without doing violence to both letter

and spirit of the Constitution.
o

principle has been repeated by this Court on numerous

s durirtg the interintervening years. In Isfy_j.shian
I '

lIa.,212L, 385 U.S.589,603 mr. Justice Brennan, speaking for

sa±1:

V oarc1 of
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The vigilant protection of constitutional

freedom is nowhere nore vital than in the

co unity ,JE American schools. Sheit
Tucker, 23A U,S479,487. The classroom

peculiarly the "marlet-place of ideas."

The Nation's future depends upon leaders

trained through wide exposure to that ro-

bust eKehange of ideas which discovers

truth "out of a multitude of tongues,

(rather) than through any kind of authori-

tative selection".

is

The principle of these cases is not confined to the su-

pervised and ordained discussion Which takes place in the cla

room. The principal use to which. _the schools are dedicated .is

to accommodate students during prescribed hours for the purpose

of certain types of activities.. Among those activities par,

sonal intercommunicati_ emong fhe'st7ucients.- This only

inevitable --t of the process of attending school. It is
6

also an important part of the educational process. A student's

rights therefore, do not embrace merely the classroom "hours.

When he is in the cafater_a, or on the playing field, or an the

campus during the authorized hours, he may express Ids opinions,

even on controversial subjects like the conflict in Vietna, if
he does so "without materially and sulat_ntially interfering with

appropriate discipLine in the operation of the school" and without

-105-
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colliding with the rights o supra.

at 749. But conduct by the student, in class or out of it,

which for any reason- whether it stems from time, place, or

type of behavior materially disrupts classworR or involv

substantial disorder or invasion of the rights of other

of course, not immunized by the constitutional guarantee of

freedom of speech. Cf. r211._..v.4rcIofplack-To

Education 303 F;2d.749 C.A.5th.Cir.1966).

Tinder our Constitution, free speech is not a right that

iven only to be circumscribed that it exists in principle

but not in fact; Freedom of expression would not truly exist

if the right could be exercised only in an area that a b ne-

volent government has provided as A safe haven for crackpots.

The Constitution says that Congress d the States) may not

abridge the right to free speech. provision means what

ys.. We properly read

tion of speech - connected activities in carefully restricted

circumstances. But we do not confine the permissible ex-

ercise of First Amendment rightroto a. telephone booth or

the four corners of a pamphlet, or to supervised and ordained

discussion in a school classroom.

f a regulation was adopted by school fi 'als forbid-

to permit reasonable regular

ding discussion of the Vietnam conflict, or the expression by any

student of oppositi_on to it anywhere on school property e

-106-
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as part of a prescribed classroom ercise, It would be ob-

vious that the regulation would violate th constitutional

right of students, at least if it could not be justified by

a showing that the student' acti ities would materially and

substantially disrupt the work and discipline f the school.

Cf. Hammond v. south Carolina. StatsqalLEm, 272 F. Supp.947

(D.C.D.S.C.1967)(orderly protest meeting on state college

campus) ; 12L2252LyzzA.labama State Board, 273 P.Supp.613

(D.C.M.D.Ala.1967)(explusion of student editor of college

newspaper). In the stances of the present case, the

prohibition of the silent, pass f the armbands,"

as one of the children called it, is no less offensive to the

Constitution's guarantees.

As. -we have disc record does riot demonstrate

any facts which might reasonably have led school authorities

to forecast substantial disrtption nateal ihterfer-

ence with school activities, and no disturbanoee or disorders

on the school premises in fact a ed. "These petitioners

merely went about their d ned rounds in school. Their de-

viation consisted only in wearing on their sleeve a band of

blaa cloth, not ror than two inches wide. They wore it to

exhibit their disapproval of the Vietnam hostilities and their

advocacy of a truce, to make their views Rnown, and by their

example, to influence he to adopt the_ They neither in-
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te rupted school activities nor sought to intrude in the school

affairs or the lives of others. They caused discussion outside

of the class rooms, but no interference with work and no dis-

order. In the circumstances, our Constitution does not permit

officials of the State to deny their- form of expression.

express no opinion as to the form of relief which

should be granted, this being a matter for the lower courts to

determine. We reverse and remand for further proceedings con-

sistent w9 th this opinion.

Reversed and remanded.



APPENDIX B

THE LOPEZ DECISION

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED SPATES

No. 73 -898 Fall Term, 1974

NORVAL 0 SS ET. AL., v. EILEEN LOPEZ ET. L.

419 S. 5-(-(1975)

(January 22, 1975)

January 22, 1975 Mr. Justice Whit

of the Court.

ered th e opin-

appeal by various administrators of

Columbus, Ohio, Public School System "CPSS") challenges

judgment of a three-judge federal court, declaring that

flees various high school student in the CPSS were denied

process of law. contrary to the command of the f=ourteenth

Amendment in that they were temporarily suspended from their

high schools without a hearin either prior t usoension or

within a reasonable time, thereafter, and en ctni-ig the ldmin-

trators to remove all references to such suspensions

students' recor

Ohio law, Rev. Code Section 3313.64, provides fug free

eucatio:n to all children between the ages of six and twenty

one. Section 3313.66 of the code empowers the principal of an

Ohio public school to suspend a pupil for misconduct for up

to ten days or to expel him. In either case, he must notify
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the stu 's parents within twenty --four hours and state the

reasons for his action. A pupil who is expelled, or his par-

ents, may appeal the decision to the Board of Education and

in connection therewith shall be permitted to be beard at the

board meeting. The board may reinstate the pupil follow'

the hearing. No similar procedure provided in Section

3313.66 ox any other pr-ovisison of state law for a suspended

student. Aside from a regulation tracking the statute, at

the time of the imposition of the suspensions irk this case the

CPSS had not itself issued any written procedure applicable to

g

spensi Nor, so far as the record reflects, had any of

Individual high schools involved in this case. Each how-

eve: 'had'formally'or informally described the conduct for

which suspension could be imposed.

Ilhe nine named appelees, each of whom alleged that he

or she had been suspended from public high school in Columbus

for up to ten days without a hearing pursuant to Section 3313.

66, filed an action against the Columbus Board of Education

and various administrators of the CPSS under 42 U,S.C. Section

1983. The complaint _t a declaration that Section 3313.66

was unconstitutional in that tted public school admin-

istrators to deprive plaint its of their rights to an education

without a hearing of'-ny kind, in violation of the procedural

due process component of the Fourteenth Amendment. It also

1C
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sought to enjoin the public school offici,ais from issuing fut-

ure suspensions pursuant to Section 3313.66 and to require them

to remove references to the past suspensions from the records

f the students in question.

The proof below established that the suspensions in

question arose out of a period of widespread student unrest

the CPSS during February and March of 1971. Six of the named

plaintiffs, Rudolph Sutton, Tyrone Washington, Susan Cooper,

Deborah Fox, Clarence Fyars and Bruce Harris, re students

the Marion-F anni High School and were each suspended for

ten days on account of disruptive or disobedient conduct com-

mitted in the presence of the school administrator who ordered

the suspension. One of these, `l'yrore Washington, was amo ±g a

group of students demonstrating in the school auditorium while

a class was being conducted there. Te was ordered by the school

principal to leave, refused to do and was suspended. Rudolph

Sutton, in_the presence of the principal, _hvsically'attacRed

a police officer who

from the audit°

four Marion-Franklin

None was given a he

was attempting to remove Tyrone Washington

The other

students were suspended for similar conduct.

He was mnediately suspended.

Lrig to determine the operative facts uncle

lying the suspension, but each, tc gether with his or her parents,

offered the opportunity to attend a conference, subsequent

to the effective date of the suspension, to di _uss the student's

future.



Two named plaintiffs, Dwight Lopez and Betty Creme, were

students at Central High Schoch and MoGuffey Junior High

School, respectively. The former was suspended in-connection

with a disturbance in the lunchroom -ich involved some physical

damage to school property. Lopez testified that at. least seventy

five other students were suspended from his school on the same

day. He also testified below that he was not a party to the d s -

tructive conduct but was instead an innocent bystander. Because

one from the school testified with regard to this incident,

there is no evidence in the record indicating the official basis

for con luding.otherwise. Lopez never had a hearing.

petty crome was present a.t a demonstration-at a high school

different from the one she was a ttending. There she was arrested

---toget-her with others taken to the ,po-licc station end released

without being formally charged. Before she went to school on the

followi g day.. she was notified

a ten day perioc .17scau.s7e no one from

e hEld been S spended fo

school' testified with

respect to this incident, the record does not disclose bow the

McGuffey Junior High Sob -1 principal went about making the decis-

ion to suspend Betty Cromn f! nor d discl ©se on what information

the decision was b It i.s clear from the record that no hear-

ing, was ever held .

There was no teotimony with respect to the suspension of

th e ninth named plaintiff, Carl Smith. The school files were also

silent his suspension, although as to some, but not all, of

ther named plaintiffs the files contained either direct refer-

-112-
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ences to their suspensions or copies of letters sent their

parents advising them of the suspension.

On the basis of this evidence, the three judge court

declared that plaintiffs were denied due process of law be-

caUse they were "suspended without hearing prior to suspension

within a reasonable time thereafter," and that Section

3316.66 Ohio Rev. Code and regulations issued pursuant theret

were unconstitutional in permitting such suspensions. It was

ordered that all references to plaintiffs' suspensions be r

moved from school files.

Although not imposing upon the Ohio school administrators

any particular disciplinary procedures and leaving them "free to

adopt regulations providing for fair procedures Moll are consonant

with the educational goals of their schools and reflective of the

characteristics of their school and locality," the District Court

declared that there e e

hearing prior to cusp

requirements of no tide and

n, except in emergency situations

explication, the court stated that relevant case_ authority would:

(1) permit "immediate removal of a student whose conduct disrupts

the academic atmosphere of the school, endangers fellow students,

teachers or school officials, or.da_damages property"; (2) require

notice of suspension proceedings to be sent to the students'

ants within 24 hours of the decision to conduct them; and (3

quire a bearing to be held, with the student present, within s v

two hours of his removal. Finally, _he court stated that, with

respect to the nature of the hearing, the relevant cases required
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that statements in support of the charge be produced, that the

student and others be permitted to sake statements in defense

or mitigation, and that the school need not permit attendance

by counsel.

The defendant school administrators have appealed the

three-judge court's decision. Because the order below granted

plaintiffs' request for an injunction-ordering defendants to ex-

punge their records-this Court has jurisdiction of the appeal

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1253. We affirm.

-At the outset, appellants contend that because there

no constitutional right to an education at public expense, the

Due Process Clause does not protect against expulsions from the

public school system. This position misconceives the nature of

the issue and is refuted by prior decisions. The Fourteenth

Amendment forbids the State to deprive- any person o. life, liberty

or p =ope_rty without due process of law. Protected interest in

property are normally "not created by the Constitution. Rather,

they are created and their dimensions are defined" by an indepen-

dent source such as state statutes or rules entitling the citizen

to certain benefits. B :s Roth, 408 U.3.564,577(1972).

Accordingly, a state employee who under state law, or rules

promulgated by state officials, has a legitimate claim entitle-

ment to continued employment absent sufficient cause for discharge

may demand the procedural protections of due process. Connell
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A03 0,S.2P7 (1971) ; peiman_v Vpdegraff, 344 U.S.

183,191-192 .(1952); ,za<erinedy, 416 0.6.134(1974)164

(Powell, ,I.,concurring); 171 (White*J.,- concurring and dissen-

ting). So may welfare recipients who have statutory rights to

welfare as long as they maintain the spec fied qualifications.

berg 11 397 U.S-254(1970). Morrissey

408 U.S.471(1972 ), applied the limitations to the Due Proce

Clause to governmental decisions to revoke parole, although

parolee has no constitutional right to that status. In like

vein was tool -nald, 418 U.S.539(1974), where the p

cedural protections of the Due Process Clause were triggered by

officials cancellation of a prisoner 's good-time credits

ulated under state lair, although those benefits were not an-

dated 13y the Constitution.

here, on the basis of state law, appellees plainly

legitimate claims

Rev. Code Sehions 33

title public education.

48 and 3313 64 direct local authorities

to provide a tree education to all residents between six and

nty-one years of age and a compulsory attendance law requ

attendan a school year of not less than thirty-two weeks

Ohio Rev. Code .Secti<oa 3321.04. It is true that Section 3313.66

of the code per .to school principals to suspend students f

up to twos week .but sus -sions may not be imposed without any

grounds

specifying

to extend the right to an education to people of appellee class

All Of the is had the own rules

rounds for expulsion or suspension. Baying chosen



generally, Ohio may not withdraw that right on grounds of is-

conduct absent fundamentally fair procedures to determine

whether the misconduct .has occurred. Arnett K ennedy, sup

at 164 (Powell, J., concurring); 171 (White 3., concurring

and dissenting) ; 206 (Marshall, J., dissenting).

Although Ohio may noc be constitutionally obligated to

establish and maintain a public school system, it has neverthe

less done so and has required its children to attend. Those

young people do not "shed their constitutional rights" at t

schoolhouse-door. Tinker v. Des Moines Co uni School Dis

393 U.S. 503,506(1969). "The Fourteenth Amendment, as now ap-

plied to the States, protects the citizen against the State it-

self and all of its creatures...Boards of Education not excepted.

West Virginia v.__11a.ette, 319 U.S.624 637(1943).- The authority

-_.possessed by the State to-prescribe and enforce standards 'of.con-

duct in its schools, although concededly very broad, must be

exercised consistently with constitutional safeguards. Among

other things, the State is ccnstraingd to recognize a student's

legitimate entitlement to a public education as a property inter-

est which is protected by the Due Process Clause and which may

not be taken away for misconduct without adherence to the minimum

procedures required by that clause.

The Due Process Clause also forbids arbitrary deprivations

of liberty. "Where a person's good name, reputation, honor, or

integrity is at stake because of what the government is doing to

him," the minimal requir mants of the clause must be satisfied.



in

supra, at 573. School authorities here sus-

pended appellees from school for periods of up to ten days

based on charges of misconduct. If sustained and recorded,

those charges could seriously damage the students` 'standing

th their fellow pupils and their teachers as well as xnter

fere with later opportunities for higher education and

-ployment. it is apparent that the claimed right yf the State

to determine unilaterally and without process whether that all

conduct has occurred immediately collides with the require-

ments of the Constitution.

Appellants proceed to argue that even if there is a

right a public education protected by the Otte Process Clause

generally, the clause comes into play only when the State stfb7

jests a student to a "severe detriment or grievous loss." Th

grievous

ance..

antine- 400 U ..3.433,437(1971); Board of

loss-of-ten days, it said;-

and the Due Pereess ClaS, se

el

a

neither severe -nor

therefore of no le

argument is again refuted by our prior decisions; for,

determining "whether due process requirements apply in the

t p e, we must look not to the weight but to the nature

the int=erest at stake. Board of Regents v. Roth, supra

570-571. Appellees were excluded from school only temporarily,

it is true, but the length and consequent seventy ty of a depriva-

tion, while another factor to weigh in determining the epro-
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priato form of hearing, "is not decisive of th- basic right"

to a hearing of some kind. rin, 407 U.S.67,86

(1972). The Court's view has been that as long as a property

deprivation is not de minimis, its gravity is irrelevant to

the question whether account must be taken of the Due Process

Clause. Sniadach v Family Finance Corp., 395 U.S. 337,342

(Harlan, J., concurring); Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 U.S.371,

378-379; Board of Regents v. Roth, supra, p.570 n.8. A ten

day suspension from school is not de minimis in our view and

may not be imposed in complete disregard of the Due Process

Clause.

A short suspension is of course a far milder deprivation

than expulsion. But, "education is perhaps the most important

function of state and local governments." Brown v. Board of

Education, 347 U.S.483,493(1954), and the total exclusion from

the educational p-r-oce As for more than a trivial period, and

certainly if the suspension is for ten days, is a serious event

in the life of the suspended child. Neither the property.inter-

est in educational benefits temporarily denied nor theliberty

interest in reputation, which is also implicated, is so insub-

stantial that suspensions may constitutionally be imposed by any

procedure the school chooses, no matter how arbitrary.
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"Once it is determined that due process applies, the

question remains what process is due." Morrissey v. Brewer,

supra, at 481. We turn to that question, fully realizing as

our cases regularly do that the interpretation and application

f the Due Process clause are intensely practical matters and

that "the very nature of due process negates any concept of

inflexible procedures universally applicable to every imagin-

able situation." cafeteria worker v. McElroy, 367 U.S.886

895(1961). We are also mindful of our own admonition that

udicial interposition in the

operation of the public school

system of the Nation raises pro-

blems requiring care and restraint..

By and large, public education in

our Nation is committed to the con-

trol of state and local authorities."

Epperson v. Arkansas, 393 U.S.97,104.

There are certain bench marks to guide us, however,

Mullane v._Central Hanover_ Trust Co., 339 U.S.306(19501, a

case often invoked by later opinions said that any contro-

versies have raged abo-t the cryptic and abstract words of

the Due Process Clause but there can be no doubt that at a

minimum they require that deprivation of life, liberty or pro-

perty by adjudication be preceded by notice and opportunity
fi

for hearing appropriate to the nature of the case." Id., at
-119-
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313. (The fundamen 1 requisi o of due process of law

is the opportunity to be heard," Grannis v. Ordean, 234

U.S. 385,394(1914), a right that "has little reality or

worth unless one is informed that the matter is pending

and can choose for ,himself whether to...contest." Mullane

Central Hanover Trust Co., supra, at 314. Armstrong v.

Man o, 380 U 6.545,550(1965); Anti- Fascist Co znittee

McGrath, 341 U.S.123,168-169(1951)(Frankfurter, J., con-

curring). At the very minimum,. therefore, students facing

suspension and the consequent interference with a protected

property interest must be given some kind of notice and

afforded some kind of hearing. "Parties whose rights are

to be affected are-entitled to be heard; and in order that

they may enjoy that right they must first be,notified,"

Baldwin v Hale, 68 U.S 223, 233(1863).

It also appears from our cases that-the timing and

content the notice-and the .nature of the7 hearing will

depend on appropriate accommodation of the cometing interest

involved. Cafeteria yorkers_v. mcro_ _, supra, at 895;_ _

IOrrj/.Breweriv, supra, at 481. The student's interest

is to avoid unfair or mistaken exclusion from the educational

process, with all of its unfortunate consequences. The Due

Process clause will not shield him from suspensions properly

imposed, but it disserves both his interest and the interest

of the State if his susp sion is in fact unwarranted. The
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concern would be mostly academic if the disciplinary process

were a totally accurate, unerring process, never mistaken

and never unfair. Unfortunately, that is not the case,

no one suggests that it is. Disciplinarians, although pro-

ceeding in utmost good faith, freq4ently act on the reports

and advice of others; and the controlling facts and the

nature of -thethe conduit under challenge are often disputed.

The risk of error is not at all trivial, and it should be

guarded against if that may be done without prohibitive cost

or interference with the educational process.

difficulty is that our schools are vast and complex.

Some modicum of discipline and order is essential if the ed-

ucational function to be performed. Events calling for

di cipl i-ne are frequent- occurrences and sometimes require-
immediate, effective action. Suspension is considered not

only to be a necessary tool to maintain order but a valuable

- educational device The'prospect of imposing elaborate 'hear-

ing requirements in every suspension case is viewed with

great concern, and many school authorities may well prefer the

untrammeled power to act unilaterally, unhampered by rules

about not_ e and hearing. But it would be a.strange discip-

linary system in an educational institution if no communication

was sought by the disciplinarian with the student in an effort

to inform him of his de_tication and to let him tell his side

of the Story in order to make sure that an injustice is not
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done. (Fairness can rarely be obtained by secret, one-sided

determination of the faL,'s decisive of rights. Secrecy is

not congenial to truth-seeking a-d self - righteousness gives

too slender an assurance of rightness. No better instrument

has been devised for arriving at tr:Jth than to give a person

in jeopardy of serious loss notice of the case against him

and opportunity to it" Anti - Faseis Committee v. Mc

rat a, at 17g,l (Frankfurter, concurring),

We do not believe that school authorities must be

totally-free from notice and hearing requirements if their

schools are to operate with acceptable efficiency. Students

facing temporary suspension have interests qualifying for

protection of the Due Process Clause, and due process requires,

-in-connection _pension of ten days or less, that the

student be given oral or written notice of the charges against

him and, if he denies there, an explanation of the evidence the

authbrities have and an opport nity to present rhi side of-the

story. The clause requires at least these rudimentary p__- u-

tions against unfair or _ _ taken findings or onduct and

arbitrary exclusion from school.

There need be no delay between the time "notice" is

given and the tune of the hearing. In the great mijo ity of

cases the disciplinarian may informally discuss the alleged

misconduct with the student minutes after it has occurred.

hold only that, in being given an opportunity to explain his
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version of the facts at this discussion, the student first

be told what he is accused of doing and what the basis of

the accusation is. Lower courts which have addressed the

question of the nature of the procedures required in short

suspension cases have reached the same conclusion. Tate v.

on, supra, at 979: vai Education,
Board

. Board

supra, at 603. Since the hearing may occur almost immediat-

ely following the misconduct, it follows that as a general

rule notice and hearing should precede removal of the student

from school, We agree with the District Court, however, that

there are recurring situations in which prior notice and

hearing cannot be insisted upon. Students whose presence

poses a continuing danger to persons or property or an on-

going threat of disrupting the academic process may be immed-

iately removed from school. In such cases, the necessary

notice -and rudimentary hearing should follow as soon as prac-

ticable, as the District Court indicated.

In holding as we do, we do not believe that we have

imposed procedures on school disciplinarians which are in-

appropriate in a classroom setting. Instead "we have

posed requirement., which are, if anything, less than

minded school principal would impose upon himself in order

to avoid unfair suspensions." Indeed, according to

testimony of theprincipal of Marion-Franklin High School,

that 'school had an informal procedure, remarkably similar
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to that which we now require, applicable to suspensions

generally but which was not followed in this case. Simil-

arly, according to the most recent memorandum applicable to

the entire CPSS, see n. 1, supra, school principals in the

CPSS are now required by local rule to provide at least as

much as the constitutional minimum which we have described.

We stop short of construing the Due Process Clause

to require, countrywide, that hearings in connection with

short suspensions must afford the student the opportunity

to secure counsel, to cnnfront and cross - examine witnesses

supporting the charg_

his version of the it

are almost countless.

truncated trial type

trative facilities in

or to call his own witnesses to verify

cident. Brief disciplinary suspensions

To impose in each such case even

procedures might well overwhelm adminis-

mav places and, by diverting resources;

cost more than it would save in ed ca.tional effectiveness.

Moreover, further formalizing the suspension process and es-

calating its formality and adversary nature may not only make

it too costly as a regular disciplinary tool but also destroy

its effectiveness as. part of the teaching process.

On the other hand, requiring effective notice and in-

formal hearing permitting the student to give his version of

the will prop .le a meaningful hedge against erroneous

action. At least the disciplinarian will be alerted to the
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existence of disputes about facts and arguments about cause

and effect. He may then determine himself to summon the

accuser, permit cross -examination and allow the student to

present his own witnesses. In more difficult cases, he may

permit counsel. In any event, his discretion will be more

informed and we think the risk of error substantially reducedr

Requiring that there be at least an informal give-and-

take between student and disciplinarian, preferably prior to

the suspension, will add little to the factfinding function

ere the disciplinarian has himself witnessed the conduci-

rming the basis for the charge. But things are not always

as they seem to be, and the student will at least have the

opportunity to characterize his conduct and put it in what

deems the proper context.

We should also make it clear that we have addr

ourselves solely to the short suspension, not exceeding ten

days. Longer suspensions or expulsions for the remainder

of the school term, or permanently, may require more formal

procedures. Nor do we put aside the possibility that in

usual situations, although involving only a short suspension,

ething more than the rudimentary procedures will be required.
. I
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The District7 Cc t found each of the suspensions

involved here to have occurred without a hearing, either

before or after the suspension, and that each suspension

was there r- invalid and the statute unconstitutional

insofar as it permits such suspensions without notice or

hearing. Accordingly, the judgment is
Affirmed.



APPENDIX C

GEOGRAFHICAL BOUNDARIES

OF

THE UNITED STATES

CIRCUIT COURTS OP APPEALS

The United States of Arnerica is a large cou4-_try.

Because of the vastness and diversity of our country, fed-

eral law (aidicial Act of 1799) sat up the inferior courts

of the federal judical system in three levels moving from

bottom to top, level one the United States District Cour

Level two is the United States Circuit Court of Appeal

and at the top,

Court.

1 three is the United States Supreme

At present, there are ninty -four Federal District

Courts. Any case VII oh involves federal statutory law or

federal constitutional law must originate in one of these

District Courts.

Once a decision is made at the District Court level,

the case may be (and in many school cases-uaually is) ap-

pealed to the United States Cirouit Courts. After the 1r-

cuit Court has decided, the case tray again be appealed this

time to the United States Supreme Court.
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Since the Supreme Court rarely becomes involved in

school related cases, most educational decisions are made

at the Circuit Court level. Because of this, it is very

important that every principal be aware of what circuit

his school system resides in and how his or her local

circuit court votes on educational cases.

The school principal should remember the interpre-

tation of the laws regarding student control differs from

one Circuit to another, because of the complexion of the

different cour g.. That may be a legal act in one state

may be totally illegal and unconstitutional in a neighbor-

ing state.

At present, there are eleven United States Circuit

Courts of Appeals. Th. following is a list of those states

which are in their respective circuits:

First CircuitCourt

ine

Hampshire

Massachusetts

Rhode Island

uerto Rico

0- cond Circuit Court

Ve- ont

New York

Connecticut

-12S-
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Third Circuit Court

Pennsylvania

New Jersey

Delaware

Virgin Islands

Fourth Circuit Court

Maryland

West Virginia

Virginia

North Carolina

South Carolina

Fifth Circuit Cour

Florida

Georgia

Alabama

Mississippi

Louisiana

Texas

Canal Zo

Sixth Circuit Court

Michigan

Ohio

Kentucky

Tennessee

-th Circuit Court

Wisconsin

Illinois

Indiana
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Hi -11- Circuit Lour

North Dakota

South Dakota

Nebraska

Minnesota

Iowa

Missouri

Arkansas

Ninth Cir Court

Alaska

Guam

Hawaii

Washington (State

Oregon

Idaho

Montana

California

Nevada

Arizona

Circuit Court

Wyoming

Utah

Colorado

Kansas

New Mexico

Oklahoma

ircuit Court

Washington, D.C.
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It is imperative that public school principals id-

tify which Circuit they reside in and maintain constant

surveillance of the decision regarding education by the

appropriate circuit court. Of course, there are those

highly selective cases which travel directly from U.S. Dis-

trict Courts to the United States Supreme Court. Moreover,

that any decision made by the Supreme L curt becomes the law

of the land and supe cedes the decisions of all lower courts.
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